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The Canadian Landscape
/l rtists show us the world through their eyes. In a country as vast as
-faCanada, with such a great diversity of landscapes, it is not at all surprising that many Canadian artists have focused on the land in their work
Art historians feel that a distinctly Canadian tradition in art began shortly
beforeWorldWar I with the works of members of the Group of Sevenand
artists such as Tom Thomson and Emily Carr. Today, their work is highly
prized and very valuable.
Paintings go beyond what photo$aphs are capable of showing because
the artist interprets the landscape for the viewer. In this section, we look
at four famous Canadian landscape paintings from the perspective of a
geographer. In particular, we will consider the two factors most responsible for the appearance of all landforms in Canada:
(1) the underlying geology, and
(2) the impact of glaciation.
The underlying geology is vitally important because it determines a
region's landform, e.g., mountains or plains. Glaciation is important
because it happened so recently in geologic terms: virtually all of Canada
.
was s 'll covered by ice only f 5 000 years ago. If geology provides the
structure for a region, glaciation provides the details, for example, the
amount of soil, the drainage pattern, and whether there are hills or flat
Iand.

AJ.Ca&sonandArdtur
Lismer,tro Canadian
anisg vdrose rvorts
app€ar in dlis chaFter;
were mernbers of dre
Group of Swen.

interpr€ts
paints in a way drat conveys
personalideasor feelings
about the landscape
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Fig.l2-l )
lNhite Pinewas painted by
AJ. Casson

perception
interpretation;impression

Vicwefs Perceptian of thc Scenz:This is one of the most famous of all
Canadian paintings. It shows wind-bent pine trees on the rocky shore
of a lake somewhere on the Canadian Shield. How we feel about the
image likely depends on whether we have any experience with this part
of Canada. If we have no personal knowledge of it, we may find it wild
and beautiftrl, but a little intimidating too. If we have hiked or travelled
by canoe in such an area,we may find ourselvesvery much attracted to
the scene.
Geology:The painting shows the eroded mix of igneous and metamorphic rock that is common on the Shield. The landscape is particularly
rugged.

No one knows exactly
how many lakes are on
the CanadianShield,but
the number is likelyto be
in the hundredsof
thousands.

Glaciation: The last period of glaciation in Canadabegan about
f 00 000 ye:rs ago and ended less than f 5 000 years ago.TWoeffects of
this glacial activity can be seen in this painting. The connection of one
of these to glaciation is more obvious than the other. Bare rock edsts
because the glaciers stripped away the existing soils. This has made
many parts of the Canadian Shield more attractive for tourists (and
painters!) but uselessfor farming. The lake shown is typical of the vast
number of lakes on the Canadian Shield. Many of these lakes were
created because the glaciers destroyed most of the drainage system
and created depressionswithin which water could gather. It will be
many thousands of years before a fully mature drainage system is reestablished.
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1Fig. l2-2 William
Goodridge Roberts painted
Hillside,LakeAlpho nse.

Viewer'sPerception of the Scene:The place shornrnis in Quebec, but it
just as easily could be in southern Ontario, parts of the Maritimes, or
the Prairies.Again, different viewers probably have different perceptions of this scene.Urban residents may look at it and dismiss it as a
fairly uninteresting place. Farmers, on the other hand, would look at
the knobby hills and rocky soil and feel sympathy for anyone trying to
make a living offthis land.
Geolagy: Becauseof the surface materials covering the land, the underlying geology is not obvious. Since we know where this painting was
done, however,we know the underlying rocks are likely to be horizontal
layers of sedimentary rock formed millions of years ago under ancient
SCAS.

Glaciation: The landform features and rocks we can see in the soil are
all the result of materials deposited by glaciers.Moving ice acts like a
bulldozer-scraping, pushing, and mixing materials of all sizes.These
materials likely came from places like that shorrvnin Fig. 12-1.They are
deposited at the edge of the ice, often in forms such as we seehere.

ffi*.mtnder
When readinga painting:
. How is this painting
different from a
photographl
. What does the artist
want to draw to lnour
attentionf
. How does tlre painting
make you feel?
. Describethe landform
feaurres illustrated in
Fig. l2-2 and in the
other paimingsin this
chapter.

Fig.l2-3 )
William Kurelekpainted
No GrossGrowson the
BeotenPoth.

This technique illustrates
dre way in which an artist
cafi fuus tlre viewerJseye
on a Particllar featrJt€.

Viewer's Perception of the Scene:This painting reflects what many
people in eastern Canada think the Prairies look like-entirely flat and
featureless.In fact, Kurelek has chosen to paint the horizon farther
back than it really is to exaggeratethe flatness.
Geolagy:The sedimentary rocks under the land here are horizontal or
close to horizontal.
Glaciation: Most of the Prairies south of the Canadian Shield are not
like this. Some parts of the Prairies are more rolling, like Fig. l2-2,
becausethe land was covered by soil materials that were deposited
directly by ice. Areas such as the one shown in the painting were created where a rich layer of sorted, finer soil materials were deposited
under a glacial lake. These lakes formed near the fringes of melting
continental ice sheetswhere there were vast amounts of meltwater.
Such lake plains can also be found in southern Ontario, for example,
nearWindsor and Chatham and along parts of the Lake Ontario shore
as well as in southern Manitoba and southern Saskatchewan.
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{ Fig. f 2-4 TheGlocierwas
paintedby Arthur Lismer.

Viewer's Perception of the Scene:Here we actually see a glacier,
although it is a mountain (or alpine) glacier rather than the vast
continental ice sheet that covered almost all of Canada 20 000 years
ago. Most people who look at a scene such as this would like to visit it.
Many tourists travel to the mountains of western Canada to see such
beautiful scenery.Unfortunately, few people are able to visit the massive glaciers of extreme northern Canada because of their remoteness
and the high cost of getting there.
Geology: Neither the painting itself nor its title tells us where these
mountains are.There are glaciers in the Western Cordillera and in the
Innuitian mountains of the northernmost part of Canada.You cannot
tell from the painting whether these mountains were created by the
folding of sedimentary rocks or from volcanic activity. \tVhatyou do
know is that they were created because of active tectonic activity, likely
in the Cenozoic era, becausethey have not been significantly eroded.
Glaciation: Glaciers are obviously an active force in the creation of this
landscape.They are carving deep U-shaped valleys (under the ice) and
eroding the mountains so that they become more rugged and scenic.

m
Do you like Lismerb
work? You will haveto
stick to reproductionssome of his paintings
havesold for more than a
milliondollars.

CANADA'SECOZONES
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Fig. l2-5 )
The white lines indicate

of Ganada
landformRegions

ecozone boundaries,which
a r e d i s c u s s e di n C h a p t e r 1 5 .

Flll Innuitian
Mountains
f---l HudsonBay-ArcticLowlands
l-l WesternCordillera
f--.l InteriorPlains
l---'l Canadian
Shield
l--.l GreatLakes*St.
Lowlands
Lawrence
f--l Appalachians

#

about Canada's
landforms,checkthe link
at www.pearsoned.cal
makingconnections2.

Canadais a land of great physical diversity.Perhapsthis is not surprising
sinceit is the world's second-largestcountry and has a very long coastline.
We can study Canada'stopography by focusing on landform regions.
Fig. I2-5 shows Canada'slandform regions on a map.
1. What is a landform region? Use your own words.
2. How many landform regions are there in Canada?
3. \tVhich landform region is the largest?Which one is the smallest?
4. a) In which landform region do you live?
b) Describe the landforms in the region in which you live.
Canadais made up of three distinct types of landforms-shield, highlands, and lowlands. The highlands and lowlands are further subdivided
into the regionsshown in Fig. 12-6.

Shield
The Canadian
The Canadian Shield is the geologic foundation of Canada.The Shield
underlies much of Canadaand two small parts of the United States.More
than half of Canada,about 4 800 000 squarekilometres, is coveredby the
Shield(Fig.r2-5). Someof the world's oldestrocks (3.96billion yearsold)
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1 Fig. 12-6 Profile of
southern Canada'slandform
regions
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are located in the Shield ne:r Great Slavelake. Today,most of the Shield
consists of rounded hills of rock that are actually the roots of ancient
mountains. The Shield has been eroded for billions of years so it is relatively
flat compared with the Appalachian Mountains or the Western Cordillera.
Two types of rock igneous and metamorphic, form most of the Shield.
They contain valuable minerals in great quantities. Becauseof its vast
deposits of lead, gold, nickel, copper, zinc, and other important metals, the
Canadian Shield is often called the storehouse of Canadasmetallic minerals.
In addition, rich diamond deposits have recently been found where ancient
volcanoes once existed.The Precambrian rocks of the Canadian Shield do not
contain fossil fuels (coal, oil, and natural gas).The life forms that produced
these products did not exist at the time the Shield was created.
Howwere mineral deposits formed in the rock of the Shield?Minerals
were present in molten rock, or magma, beneath Earth'scrust. As the
magma rose toward the surface, it intruded into cracks and cavities in the
Shield rock. It took thousands or even millions of years for the magma to
rise slowly toward the surface.Then, as it cooled, the minerals present in
the magma became part of the newlyformed igneous rock. Other
deposits were formed when very hot water containing dissolved minerals
was forced deep into the cracks in the surrounding Shield rock (Fig. 12-7).
This process deposited minerals in high enough concentrations to make
miningworthwhile.

The CanadianShield is
sometimes called the
PrecambrianShield
becauseit was formed
during the Precambrian
era.

See Case Surdy on
diarnondminingin
Chapter 26.

intruded
forced molten rock into an
existingrock formation

{ Fig. | 2-7 Mineral
depositsformed when
magmaand very hot wate4
both containingdissolved
minerals,intruded into existing rock Sometimesthe minerals separatedinto layers
within the rock accordingto
their density,and at other
times they formed throughout the rock mass.
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V Fig. l2-8 The Canadian
Shield.Notice the many fakes
and the exposed bedrock

As the minerals in the Shield rock slowly cooled, they separated into
layers according to their densities. The tighter ones floated to the top and
solidified above the heavier ones. Those that had similar densities floated
to the same level. Because nickel and copperhave similar densities, they
are often found togettrer.
The Shield attracts mining companies because of its abundance of
mgfallic minerals. Many cities and towns on the Shield, including
Sudbury in Ontario, Thompson in Manitoba, andYellowknife in the
Northwest Territories, rely on the mining industry for jobs. Some of these
jobs are in smelters where the mineral ores are smeltd to separate ttre
minerals fromwaste materials. The concentrate minerals are shipped
to factories in canada and other parts of the world where they are used to
manufacfure products we use every day.
Not much farming takes place on ttre Shield because most areas have
very thin soil. The exceptions are northeastern ontario and adjacent areas
in Quebec where glacial lakes have left thick deposits of clay. However, the
shield is ideal for recreation because of its scenic rivers, waterfallg lakes,
rock outcrops, and vast forests. People visit the Shield to canoe, fish, hunt,
and "get back to nature." The tourism industry is very important to the
towns and cities in the southern parts of the Shield.
The action of the glaciers affected the drainage of the Shield. The
scraping and gouging action of the ice created depressions in the
bedrcck These depressions filled with water to form the hundreds of
thousands of lakes that now dot the Shield (Fig. tZ-8). Because the
bedrock is impervious, water does not pass through it The glaciers
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deposited sand, gravel, and clay, which dammed rivers or forced them to
flow in different directions. The result is a disorganaed drainage paffern
of winding rivers, lakes, and swamps. In time, a neq more organized and
complete drainage system will develop. There has not been enough time
since the retreat of the glaciers for this to happen.
The Shield's plentifrrl lakes and rivers have made it an excellent source
water-generated
of
energy.The centre of the Shield is much lower than its
outer portion. This gives it the appearance of a saucer,with Hudson Bay
occupying the low-lying centre. As a result, most of the rivers of the Shield
flow toward its centre and into Hudson Bay. This pattern of drainage
determines the location of hydroelectric generating stations. These stations have been built where the rivers tumble from the Shield onto the
Hudson Bay Iowlands. The energy they produce is transmitted by power
lines to cities and towns both on and offthe Shield.

Glaciers rernoved enormous amounts of soil.
clry rock and gravel from
dre Shield.Todry,most of
the Shield is covered by
only a thin lryer of soil,
and the bedrock is visible
in many places.

These rivers and swamps
are breeding grounds br
billions of blacldies and
mosquitoes.

KNO}YLEDGEAND UNDERSTANDING

COMMUNICATION

f . a) What types of rock makeup the platform on
which most of the rest of Canadais built?
b) What is the topographyof the Shieldlike?
c) What geologicprocessescreatedthis topography?

6. a) Reviewthe paintingson pagesl26-l29.For
eachpainting,write a paragraphin which you
provide
i. a brief descriptionof the geologyof the
area
ii. the effectsof glaciation
iii. your reactionto the painting

2. Why is the CanadianShieldalso referred to as
the Precambrian
Shieldl
3. a) Why is the ShieldcalledCanada'sstorehouse
of metallicmineralsl
b) Usingyour own words,describehow mineral
depositsform.
c) Why are nickeland copper often found
together?
4. Describethe effectsof glacierson the following:
a) the land'ssurfacematerial,suchas soil,rocks,
and gravel
b) the drainageof the Shield
THINKING
5. The natural beauty,the minerals,the rivers,and
the forests are the economicbackboneof the
Shield.How havetheseresourcesaidedin the
i economicdevelopmentof this region?

APPLICAflON
7. a) On an outline mapof Canadasuppliedby
your teacher,draw the bordersofthe
CanadianShield.
b) On your map,locateand labelthe maior
cities(populationover 100000) on the
Shield.Consultyour atlasfor this information. Savethis map for another activity later
in this chapter.
c) How manymajor cities are therel
d) Discussthe followingquestionsin a small
grouP:
i. Why are vast areasof the Shieldsparsely
populated?
ii. Could this changein the future?Explain-

*te8-iiiJ*{liji$l::aiiii;.iijri:it,*::iil!.iij3:alil
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The Lowlands
Three lowland regions surround the Shield: The Interior Plains, the Great
Lakes-St. Iawrence l,owlands, and the Hudson Bay-Arctic Inwlands
(Fig. t2-5). The bedrock under these lowlands is formed mainly of sediments eroded from the Shield. The sediments were laid down in the seas
that existed around the Sheild at various times millions of years ago.As
the sediments collected, the weight of the upper layers compressed the
lower layers into sedimentary rocks.
I 1 { T E R I OP
RL A I N S

Remember that Canada
was closer to dre equator
at this time. Over millions
of years,plate movements
haveshifted Canadato its
current location.

Fig.,2-9 >
The InteriorPlains

The Interior Plains of Canada are part of the Great Plains of North
America that stretch from the Arctic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 12-9).
The Interior Plains of Canada extend from the 49th parallel north to the
Arctic Ocean, a distance of 27OOkilometres. They are about 1300kilometres wide in the south but only about 275 kilometres wide in the north.
During their formation, the Interior Plains were often covered by shallow inland seas.Sediments from the Shield and the Rocky Mountains were
deposited in these seasover millions of years.Eventually the sediments
were compressed by the weight of the layers above into sedimentary rock.
The rock layers are several thousands of metres thick and took millions of
years to form. Part of the sedimentary rock consisted of coral reefs that
formed close to the surface of the seasduring the Paleozoic era. Today, the
reefs are thousands of metres below the surface of the land. They contain
much of the oil and gas found today inAlberta and Saskatchewan.
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Other types of mineral deposits lie below some parts of the Interior
Plains.At various times during the Mesozoic era, shallow seascoveredthe
region that is now Saskatchewan.\fhen they evaporated,thick layers of
mineral deposits were left in the dried-out seabeds.These layers are now
deep below Earth'ssurface,coveredby newer rocks and glacial deposits.
Potash is mined from these layers and used as fertilizer in Canada and
many other countries. The swamps on the edgesof these ancient seasproduced plants that were eventually changed into coal that is mined today.
Although many people think of the Interior Plains as flat, there are relatively few areaswhere this is true. The landscape is, for the most part,
composed of rolling hills and deep, wide river valleys. Overall, the land
slopes gently dornrnwardfrom west to east.
The landscapeof the Interior Plainshas been shapedby the forcesof
erosion.Considerthe following: some sedimentaryrocks are hard and
resistan! others are quite soft. The softer rock erodes more quickly than
the harder rock-a process called differential erosion. Different rates of
erosion have caused three different levels of elevation on the Prairies-the
Alberta Plain, SaskatchewanPlain, and Manitoba Lowland. Each level is
separatedby a sharp rise called an escarpment. Escarpments form when
a harder rock layer that overlays a softer layer resists erosion.
The Interior Plains,like the rest of Canada,were subjectedto glaciation. Glaciation marked the landscape in visible ways and has affected
land use.In many areas,the glaciersleft depositsthat produced a rounded, gently rolling landscape.When the glaciersmelted, the meltwater
formed a large lake over much of what is now southern Manitoba and
Saskatchewan.The floor of this huge lake was covered by sediments that
made it very flat. Later, the land rose, causing most of the water to drain
into the ocean. Small portions of the ancient lake remain today as Lake
Winnipeg, Lake Manitoba, LakeWinnipegosis,and CedarLake.The former lake bottom was left as flat land in what is now southern Manitoba
and Saskatchewan.The soil that developed on the sediments of the lake
bottom is deep and fertile. It is very good for growing grain such as wheat,
barley, and oats and oil seedssuch as canola, sunflower, and flax.
Becauseso much wheat is grov.min the southern part of Canada'sInterior
Plains,the region is knor.unas "Canada'sbreadbasket."Where the climate is
too dry for crops, ranchersraise cattle.Agricultural and beef products from
the region are shipped throughout Canadaand to other countries.

Potashis the namegiven
to potassiumchloride
lt is
compounds.
chemicallysimilarto
common table salt.
is the
Saskatchewan
world's leadingproducer
of potash.

resistant
able to withstandthe forces
of erosion

This ancientlake,called
LakeAgassiz,was larger
than all of the Great
Lakescombined.

G R E A TT A K E S - S TL.A W R E N CLEO W L A N D S
There is a famous story about two blind men learning about an elephant
solelyfrom touch. One man, holding a leg, statesthat an elephant is very
much like a tree, while the other man, holding the tail, saysan elephant is
very much like a stout piece of rope. Each man has his olrm perception of
what an elephant is like. Such is the casewith the Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence Lowlands. A person looking at a map of landform regions of

A Fig. l2- 10 In the Great
Lakes-St.Lawrence
relatively
Lowlands,
undisturbedsedimentary
rock anda varietyof glacial
effectshaveproduceda
landscape
that generally
rangesfrom levelto rolling.
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Geographers believe that
there were water bodies
in the Great Lakes region
before glaciation.The
glaciers deepened and
widened the depressions
containing these water
bodies.

characterized
typical of the way a landscape
aPPears

Much of the water in
today'sGreat Lakesis
meltwater from the
glaciers.

Canadawill seethis small but highly populated area as a separateregion.
On the other hand, a person looking at a North American landform region
map will seethat it is really only the most northeasterlypart of the Great
Plains of North America.
As you might suspectfrom the name, the region consistsof two parts:
the Great Lakes Lowlands to the west and the St. Lawrence Lowlands
to the east.The parts are separatedby a thin wedge of the Canadian
Shieldthat juts acrossthe St.LawrenceRiver near Kingston, Ontario, and
extendsinto the United States.Like the rest of the Interior Plains,these
lowlands have bedrock formed of sedimentaryrock from the Paleozoic
era.The Paleozoicbedrock can be seenin severalescarpmentsin the
Great LakesLowlands.The best knor.nrn
is the NiagaraEscarpment,which
extendsfrom NiagaraFallsto Manitoulin Island.The NiagaraEscarpment
was formed by differential erosion.The most prominent feature of this
Escarpmentis, of course,NiagaraFalls,
In the Great Lakesportion of the Lowlands,glaciationhas createda
rolling landscape(Fig. 12-f 0). The glacierscarried huge amounts of material (soil, sand, and gravel)from the CanadianShieldand dumped them
throughout the region.The landscapeis characterized by flat plains with
glacialhills and deep river valleys.The GreatLakesare located in basins
that were gougedout by glaciers.The lakeswere even larger than they are
today becauseof the enormous volume of water from the melting
glaciers.They eventuallyshrank to their present size as much of the glacial meltwater drained into the ocean.The old shorelinesof theseglacial
lakessurround the present-dayGreatLakes(Fig. 12-1f).
The St. Lawrence Lowlands were formed in a different way from the
Great Lakes Lowlands. A rift valley was formed by faulting (Fig. l2-I2).
This rift valley was flooded toward the end of the last ice age by a part of
the Atlantic Oceancalled the Champlain Sea.

Fig. l2-l | )
About | 0 000 years ago,the
melting glaciers created a
glacial lake, Lake lroquois,
that covered the area where
Toronto is now situated.The
Ordovician was an early part
of the Paleozoic era.

Approximate
levelof Lakelroquois
Lake0ntariodeoosits
(sandsandclav)
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The Great Lakes-St.Lawrence Lowlands region is the most southerly
region in Canada. It is well suited to agriculture becauseof its excellent
soils and warm climate. The flat land is also ideal for transportation
routes and the development of cities.Becauseof these factors,it is the
most denselypopulated region in Canada.About 50% of Canada'spopulation lives in the Great Lakes-St.Lawrence Lowlands, which make up only
L.4Toof Canada'stotal area. Canadas two largest cities, Toronto and
Montreal, are located here along wthT0To of the country's manufacturing
industries. Wouldnt you agreethat the Great Lakes-St.Lawrence
Lowlands could be called Canada'sindustrial and urban heartland?

A Fig. l2-12 The crosssectionin B showshow the
St. LawrenceLowlandswere
createdas a resultof double
faulting.

H U D S O NB A Y . A R C T I LCO W L A N D S
Around the southwesternshore of Hudson Bay and Iames Bay is a very
flat, low areacoveredby swampy forest (Fig. f 2-13).Knovrmas the Hudson
{ F i g . I 2 - 1 3 T h eH u d s o n
BayLowlands

CANADA'SECOZONES
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Researchis beingdoneto
determinewhether these
lignite,oil, and naturalgas
depositsare rich enough
to makemining
worthwhile.

Bay Lowlands,this region has layersof sedimentaryrock that rest on top
of the ancient rock of the Shield.The waters of Hudson Bay covered
much of this lowland at the end of the last ice age and deposited the sand,
silt, and clay that becamethe layersof sedimentaryrock.
The Arctic Lowlands, made up of a series of islands located in Canada's
far north, have a gently rolling landscape.The harsh climate does not permit farming; the ground remains frozen most of the year. However, the
Paleozoic sedimentary rock, from which the Lowlands are formed, contains lignite (a poor quality of coal), oil, and natural gasdeposits.

KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING
l. How was the sedimentaryrock that underlies
the lowlandsformed?
2. a) How thick is the sedimentary rock in the
Interior Plainsand why is it so thick?
b) Why are the ancient coral reefs of the
lnterior Plainsimportant todayl
3. a) Describe the topography of the Interior
Plainsas you would see it if you were driving
across the region from west to east on the
Trans-CanadaHighway.
b) Explainthe major processesresponsiblefor
what you see.
4. Parts of the southern portion of Canadal
Interior Plainsare often called"Canada'sbreadbasketl'Why?
5. What separatesthe Great Lakes Lowlands from
the St. Lawrence Lowlands?Where does this
occur and what is the appearanceof this area?
6. Copy the paragraphbelow into your notebook.
Wherever there is an asterisk (x), insert the
correct word from this list:
sedimentary,escarpment,rift, soft, south, faults,
erosion, glaciation,Great Lakes
To the x of the Canadian Shield is the Great
Lakes-St.Lawrence Lowlands.Like the Interior
Plains,these lowlandsare underlainby * rock.
The St. Lawrence Lowlands were created when
land between two * collapsed creating a *
valley.The landscapeof the Great Lakes

Lowlandsis largelythe resultof x .The x
were carvedout by glaciers.TheNiagara x is
the biggestsinglefeatureof the lowlands.
of the Hudson
7. a) Describethe characteristics
BayLowlandsandArctic Lowlands.
b) What mineralsare presentin the Arctic
How did they get there?
Lowlands?
THINKING
8. Examinethe photographsof eachof the lowlandregions(Fig.l2-9, l2- 10,and | 2- | 3).
you see.
Describethe differences
9. Why might peoplein easternCanadahavean
of
incorrectmentalimageof the appearance
i.e.,why mightmanyof
the InteriorPlains,
them think it is all very flat land?
10. a) Namethe four lakesin Manitobaandthe
five Great Lakesthat are remnantsof glacial
lakes.
b) Why are theselakessmallerthan they were
in the glacialperiod?Why did the lakesnot
disappear
completely?
a)
Describe
any
evidenceof a glaciallakenear
IL
your home.
b) How does this feature affectthe livesof
those who live in your area?
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APPLICATION
12. a) Mark the three different lowlandsregions
on the outline map of Canadaon which you
drew the Shield.(SeeQuestion 7a) on
p. 133.)
b) Labelthe lowlandsregionson your map.

d) How manyof Canada'smajor cities are
found in the lowlands?
e) Comparethe number of major cities in the
lowlandswith the number found in the
CanadianShieldearlier in this chapter.
Which regionhasmore?Why?

c) On your map,labelthe major cities (populationsof 100000 and over) in eachlowlandsregion.Saveyour map for another
activity later in this chapter.

The Highlands
Canada's three highland areas lie to the east, north, and west of the Shield
and lowlands areas. Each of these three striking mountainous areas-the
Appalachians, the Innuitians, and theWestern Cordillera-has a different
geological history and appearance.
APPALACH
lAll l,lOUllTAl ll S
The Appalachian Mountains stretch from the state of Georgia in the
southern United States through the Maritimes to Newfoundland in
the north. They are the oldest highland region in NorthAmerica, formed
about 300 million years ago. Iayers of sedimentary rock were uplifted and
folded at the end of the Paleozoic era when North America collided with
Europe and northernAfrica during the formation of Pangaea.Geologists
{ Fig. 12-14 Because
of
their age,the Appalachian
Mountainsappearrounded
and are lessstriking in
appearancedtan most ofthe
Western Cordillera.
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A Fig. 12-15 Formation of

know this becauserocks found in the Appalachians of Nova Scotia and
Newfoundland are similar to rocks found inWales and Scotland. The layers of sedimentary rock are rich in deposits of non-metellic minerals
such as coal. Volcanic activity and faulting created igneous and metamorphic rock in certain areasof the Appalachians. Plateaus of this rock contain metallic minerals such as iron and zinc.
Millions of yearsof erosion have reduced the Appalachians'oncejaggedpeaksto rolling mountains and hills (Fig. f2-f 4). In recent geologic
times, glaciation played a part in this erosion, grinding down the peaks
and separating the hills and mountains with wide glacial valleys. During
the last ice age,the weight of the ice pressedthe Appalachians down. As
the land sank and the ice melted, the small inlets along the east coast
were flooded by the sea.The long bays that were created form a "drowned
coastline" (Fig. 12-f5). Theselong bays have provided deep harbours for
ocean freighters,and some have become the sitesof major cities.Other
settlement is located mainly in the fertile river valleys and along the
seacoast.

a "drowned coastline."
Former river valleys that
were drowned by rising sea
levels form deep, irregular
inlets.

I N N U I T I A TMI O U N T A I N S
The Innuitian Mountains (Fig. f 2-16) stand like icy watchtowers in Canada's
far north. In some locations, they measureover 2500metres in height. They
were formed in the middle of the Mesozoic era when the North American
plate moved northward. The Innuitians contain some igneous and metamorphic rock, but for the most part are composed of sedimentary rock.

V Fig. l2-16 Innuitian
Mountains
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Since the Innuitians are younger than the Appalachians, erosion has
not had time to wear them down as much. They are barren because trees
can neither survive the extremely cold winter temperatures nor grow during the short summer. vast areas are covered by ice and permanent snow.
The Innuitian Mountains resemble theAppalachians in composition and,
as you might expect, contain similar types of minerals. The mineral
resourceshave not been exploited, however, becausethe region's remote
location makes development too costly when cheaper alternatives exist
elsewherein Canada or in other countries.

barren
havingno vegetation

remote
far aray from dre nearest
setdement

Western Cordillera
Thewestern cordillera stands along the western edge of the continent
like a great wall. It consists of range after range of mountains separated by
plateaus and valleys (Fig. r2-ro. The great height and rugged appe:uance
of these ranges tell us that they are geologicallyyoung. The collision of the
NorthAmerican and the Pacific plates is responsible for uplifting this
region into several mountain ranges about 700 kilometres wide. The
heavier Pacific plate forced its way (subducted) under the righter North
American plate, causing a great deal of folding, faulting, and vorcanic
activity. The result was the Western Cordillera.
A very narrow strip of flat coastal land exists between the pacific ocean
and the base of theWestern Cordillera. The growth of cities such as
vancouver andVictoria is limited by the presence of thewestern cordillera.
The mountains and valleys of theWestem Cordillera run in a
north-south direction. This presents an obstacle to transportation

{ Fig. l2-17 The Roclg
Mountainsin tie Western
Cordillera.The Rockiesare
the most easterlymountains
in the Cordillera.
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Fig.12-18 )
A ford in dre Coast
Mountainsof British
Columbia

because main travel routes across the Cordillera must run in an east-west
direction. There are only a few passes,or gaps, in the ranges of the
Cordillera that are low enough to allow highways and railways to cross
over.
Since it is so mountainous, the Cordillera is lightly populated. Most
people live in farming and mining totvns located in the river valleys.
Vancouver andVictoria, the largest Canadian cities in theWestem
Cordillera, are built on flat land in coastal locations. Mountain towns such
as Banff and Jasperhave smaller populations, but thrive because of
tourists who come to see the beautifrrl scenery. The scenery is famous
partly because the mountains of theWestern Cordillera are the site of the
only remaining glaciers in Canada apart from those in the Arctic.
During the last ice age, g[aciers occupied many coastal river valleys.
These glaciers eroded the valleys below today's sea level. When the ice
melted, these valleys were flooded by the sea, and became long nanow
inlets called fiords. The steep sides of these fords that cut into the tourering mountains along the coast create spectacular scenery that today
attracts thousands of tourists (Fig. 12-18).These tourists, however, must
travel by boat or seaplane because there are few roads along the rugged
coast of British Columbia. Roads are not very practical because of the long
distances around the fords.
Many people tend to use the name "Rocky Mountains'' and "Western
Cordillera'' interchangeably. This is a mistake. There are three major
divisions in theWestern Cordillera. SeeFig. 12-19.
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{ Fig. 12-19 A profileof
the Western Cordillera,from
Vancouverlslandto near
Calgary

Vancouver
lsland

In Closing...
The movements of Earth'splates, and the resulting folding, faulting, and
volcanic activity, have combined with the forces of erosion and glaciation
to create a variety of landscapesthat affect the way we live.
Canadacould be described as "a core of ancient rock surrounded by lowlands and then highlands on three sides."This may be a simple description,
but it summarizesthe diversity of Canada'sphysical landforms.

KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING
l. Use your own words to describehow the
Appalachian
Mountainswere formed.
2. Why doesthe Appalachian
regionhavemany
excellentharbours?
3. a) Describethe compositionand appearance
of
the InnuitianMountains.
b) Why hasthis regionnot beendevelopedas
muchas other regionsl
4. a) How were the fiords of BritishColumbia
created?

b) What effectdo the fords haveon landtransportationalongthe coast?
5. Explainwhy the west coastof Canadahasso
manyearthquakes.
THINKING
6. Examinethe photo of the Appalachians
(Fig.l2- la) and the photo of the Western
are
Cordillera(Fig.| 2-l 7).Whichmountains
older?How canyou telll
7. a) Constructan organizerin your notebook
similarto Fig.l2-20.Completethe information with the help of an atlas.

V Fig.12-20
Mountain
Rance
RockyMountains
goastMountains
St EliasMountains
Appalachian
Mountains
{Ouebec
I

ilame of HiohestMountain

Heiqhtol HishestMorntain
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b) Of these mountains,which one is the highest
in Canadal
c) Relate the height of the highest and lowest
of these mountains to their age.

ffia"minder
When organizinginformationaltext:
. Re-readany part of the text that you do not understand.
. Use t}le text glossaryor a dictionaryfor new words and
terms.
. Record information in point form usingsubheadings
or an
organizerchart.
. Use maps,photographs,and diagramsfor additional
information.
. Refer backto your organizedinformationwhen answering
text questions.

COMMUNICATION
8. Reviewthe materialin this chapterand discuss
the followingquotation:
"Canadais an east-westcountry trying to survive in a north-south continent."

APPLICATION
9. a) Markthe highlandregionson the outline
map of North Americathat you usedfor
the Shieldand lowlands.
b) Name eachregion.
c) Locatethe major cities(population100000
and over) in eachhighlandregion.
d) Comparethe numberof major citiesin
thesehighlandregionswith the numberin
the lowlandsandthe Shield.Why
doesthis
patternexistl
10. Use an atlasmap or road map of western
Canadato identifyfour transportationroutes
betweenthe Pacificcoastand the lnterior
Plainsof Alberta.ldentifr the mountain
pass(es)usedby each,as well as the major
citiesalongeachroute.
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This chapter helpsyou investigatethese questions:
. What is the differencebetween climate and weather?
. What factors affect climate?
. How do maritime and continentalclimatesdiffer?
. In what ways do the weather and climatesof Canada
affect us?

", {",

weather
climate
air mass
prevailing
winds

relief
precipitation
convectional
precipitation

polar front

continental
climate

jet stream

maritimeclimate

condensation

modcrating

I ^ Ieather recordshavebeen kept for dozensofplacesacrossCanadafor
U U many years.When averagesare calculatedfrom these recordsfor such
things as temperature,precipitation, atmospheric pressure,and winds, the
long-term weather patterns that make up a location'sclimate become clear.
To help you understandwhy Canada'sclimate has so much variety,you
should remember four basic facts:

efiect

@

current weather conditions and forecasts across Canada,
check the link at

www.pearsoned.cal
makingconnections2.

l Canadais a very large country; it extendsfor a greatdistancefrom
north to south and from eastto west.
2. Different elevationsproduce different climate conditions.
3. Coastalregionshave different climatesfrom inland regions.
4. Wind and pressuresystemsmove weather conditions from one part of
the country to another.

Factors That Affect Climate
Six major factors affect climate.They are:
1. Iatitude
2. Oceancurrents
3. Mnds and air masses
4. Elevation (Altitude)
5. Relief
6. NearWater

Some very large lakes,
such as the Great Lakes,
also have an effect on
climate.
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The first letter of each factor, along with the last factor, can be combined
to make a simple phrase that will help you remember these climate
factors.
tOWERNearWater

Latitude

A Fig. l3-l Canada's
great
rangeof averageannualtemperaturesis partly a result of
the fact that the country
stretchesa great distance
from north to south.

The most southerly inhabited point in Canada
is PeleeIsland in Lake Erie at 4l"N latitude. The
most northerly point of the country is Alert,
Nunavut, at the northern tip of Ellesmere Island
at B3'N latitude. This wide range in latitude has
a major impact on Canada'sclimate. Fig. f 3-1
shows the average annual temperature at these
two locations and atYellowknife, which is about
halfi,vaybetween them at 62'N. What temperature changes occur as the latitude increases?
Distance from the equator is a key (but not
the only) factor in determining whether a region
has a hot climate or a cold one. In Fig. 13-2,you
can seethat the energy from the sun that hits
Earth at the equator covers a small area.The same amount of energy that
hits Earth at a more northerly location is spread over a larger area because
of Earth's curvature. Placescloser to the North and South poles experience
colder temperatures than those near the equator because the same
amount of energy is spread over a larger area.

V Fig. l3-2 Earth\ curvature causesthe sun'senergyto be lessconcentratedat the poles than near the equaton
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Ocean Currents

For example,an ocean
current of l5"C is a
warm current if the
surroundingwater is
13"C,but it is considered
to be a cold current if
the surroundingwater is
18"c.

Ocean currents affect climate (Fig. f 3-3). The temperature of an ocean
current affects the temperature of the air that passesover it. The
temperature of an ocean current in comparison to the surrounding water
determines whether it is a cold or warm current. For example, on the west
coast, the warm North Pacific Current heats the cool, moist air that passes
over it, gling the coastal regions of British Columbia a milder climate
than might be expected at this latitude.
On the east coast, the cold Labrador Current, which flows southward
from the Arctic, cools the air of coastal locations in Labrador and northern
Newfoundland. The Gulf Stream,flowing northward from the southern
Atlantic, warms the air of coastal areasin Nova Scotia and southern
Newfoundland.Where the air above the two currents meets on the Grand
Banks, southeast of Newfoundland, conditions are often damp and foggy.
Ships in that area must take special precautions to avoid collisions.

The meetingof warm air
and cold air abovethese
ocean currents produces
fog more than 100 days
Per year.

{

Fig. | 3-3 Canada's

weather and climate are
affected by air masses and
ocean currents.
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WindsandAir Masses

As a col4 dr/Arctic air
massmovg6 iou6ward,it
becomeswarmer and
picks up moisatre.
Nevertheles. it renrains
colder and drier than the
air in the region imo
whkfi it moves.

Seral iet strerns
encirrle Eartlr--two or
three in eacft hemisphere.
A pilot needs to consider
drese high.ahitrde air
cuments Yt'hencalcularing
dre fuel needed for a
particular uip

Fig. l3-4 )
Global pattern of prevailing
winds.Thedegreesof latitude
shown as the location of the
pressureand wind belts are
yearly averages.The
winds
shift north or south with the
seasons.Whenyou e><amine
the diagram,rememberdtat
Canadais between4 l"N
and 83"N. Notice how the
air riseshigh into dre
atmosphereat low pressure
belts and descendsat high
pnessune
belts.Theair dren
flows across Earthb surface
from high pressutrebelts to
low pressurebelts,creating
prevailingwinds.

An air mass is a large volume of air that takes on the climatic conditions
of the area where it is formed. An afu mass originating over an ocean contains a considerable amount of moisture. As the air passes over land, the
moisture may be released in some form of precipitation. As a result, a
maritime location is likely to receive more precipitation than an inland, or
continental, location. On the other hand, an air mass originating over
land, far from the ocean, will be dry because it lacks a ready source of
moisture. Air masses also take on the temperature characteristics of the
areas in which they form. For example, the mT ur mass that starts life
over the Gulf of Mexico will be warm and moist, while the mP air mass
that forms over ttre Pacific Ocean will also be moist, but relatively cold.
Air moves along the surface of Earth from high-pressure areas toward
low-pressure :ueas. This moving air causeswind. Around Earth, there are
high- and low-pressure belts that have created a well-established pattern
of prevailing winds (Fig. 13-a). Over most of Canada, the prevailing winds
blow from west to east. Called the "westerlies," these prevailing winds
move air masses that affect our weather. Consider, for example, the cP air
mass of northern Canada. As it moves southward, its cold, dry conditions
are caried across Canada by the prevailing westerly winds. In contrast,
thLemT air mass from the Gulf of Mexico brings wann, moist conditions to
eastern Canada.
The boundary between ttre cold, dry polar air and warm, wet tropical
air is called the polar hont. High in the atmosphere above the polar front
is a current of fast-moving air called the polar-frontiet stream (Fig. f3-5).
This jet stream moves from west to east, controlling the location of the
polar front to the north of this jet stream there is colder air; to the south
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A Fig. I3-5 The polar-front

there is warmer air. In the summer, it is generally located to the north of
where most Canadians live. In the winter, it is located to the south.
Occasionally,however, the polar front moves out of its normal location,
bringing mild spells in winter-the fanuary thaw that we get most yearsand cool spells in summer.
The polar front is also responsiblefor producing much of the rainfall
that occurs in many parts of Canada, including all of Ontario. The production of frontal rainfall is a relatively complex processthat involves the
lighter, warmer air at the polar front being forced to rise over the colder,
denser air.

iet stream separates cold,
dry air from warm, moist air.
The position of the jet
stream at any particular time
has a major impact on our
weather.

-}l
more about
this processthrough the
link at www.pearsoned.
calmakingconnections2.

Elevation
If you were to hike from sealevel to the top of a high mountain, you would
notice that the temperature drops steadilyasyou climb. As you approach
the top, you might even find ice and snow all around you. You probably
know that it gets colder as the elevationgetshigher. But why doesit get colder even though you are getting closerto the sun?Considerwhat happens as
a mass of air moves up a mountain. The example in Fig. 13-6showswhat it
could be like in theVancouver areain the summer.As the air rises,it
expandsbecauseof the lower air pressure.As the air expands,it cools.When
air is cooled, it eventually reachesa temperature at which it is saturatedwith

When discussingan acfltal
temperature,use"degrees
Celsius."For example,
"the temperaturetoday is
20"C."When discussinga
temperaturechangeor
a range of temperatures,
use"Celsiusdegrees."For
example,"thetemperature fell by 10C"."
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Fig.13-6 )
Howfarwilltheair mass
:ise aftercondensation
begins?
l4$- 9$ = 5fi1m

Calculating changesin temperature of a rising air mass.
When condensation occurs,
heat is given off Cooling of

Howmuchwilltlre
temperaturedropin $is
distance?
Rateof coolingis lC]lfi) m.
Therefore,
the temperature
will drop
9{Xl/100
x I C'
=9xlC'=9C"

the air mass is still occurring,
but since heat is being
released by condensation,
the overall rate of cooling rs
l e s st h a n l C " / 1 0 0 m . T h e
rate of cooling when there is
condensation can vary some-

Howmuchwill thetemperature
dropin this distance?
Rateof coolingwhoncondensalion
occursis 0.6C7100
m.
500100x 0.6C"=
5x0.6C'=3C'

Whetwill&e
lemperatrre be at tho
top ofthe mountain?
2S-{9+31=14'C
14{HmTtnq=?

Howfar willtheair rise
beforecondensation
begins?
$ 0 - 0 = 9 f f im

what:0.6C"/100m is an
average figure for this
cooling.

SeaLevel
r

T6mp€6:C

water vapour, that is, it is holding as much water as it possibly can at that
temperature and air pressure.This is called the dewpoint. Further cooling
leads to condensation. Condensationis the change of water vapour into liquid water. Liquid water becomesclouds and if the droplets $ow large they
may become rain, snow or hail depending on the weather conditions. Since
the processof condensationreleasesheat into the air, the air mass cools
more slowly as it continues to rise. Fig. f3-6 illustrateshowyou can calculate
the temperature of an air mass as it risesup a mountainside.
Featuresother than high
mountainsmay also cause
relief precipitation.For
example,southern
Ontario's snowbelt is a
result of wind blowing in
from LakeHuron and
GeorgianBayover hilly
areas.

sublimates
changesdirectly from a gas
to a solidwithout becoming
a liquid

It tends to be warmer on
the leeward side of the
slope than on the windward side at the same
elevation. Can you figure
out whyl

Relief
Mountain barriers create relief precipitation. As moist air rises up the
windward slope of a mountain range,it expandsand cools.As air cools,
the amount of evaporationdecreaseswhile the rate of condensation
increases.The result is an increasein the number of water droplets in the
air. As more water vapour condenses,the droplets become larger and
form raindrops. When they are too heavy to remain suspended in the
atmosphere, they fall to the ground as rain. In colder temperatures (below
freezing), water vapour sublimates into snow.
As cool air descendson the more protected leeward slope of a mountain range, it contracts and becomes warmer. Since more evaporation
than condensationtakesplace as the air descends(rememberthat a great
deal of moisture was lost as precipitation on the windward slope),cloud
formation and precipitation decrease.This resultsin a drier climate, or
rain shadow, on the leeward slope of the mountain range than on the
windward slope. Rain shadows and wet windward slopes are common in
the WesternCordillera,where air massespassover a seriesof mountain
ranges(Fig.l3-7).
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Below0"C,
ontheair
precipitation
Pressure
decreases,
causing
fallsassnow
Pressure
onthe airincreases,
it to expand
andcool,
causing
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condensation
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andprecipitation
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C O N Y E C T I O NPAR
L E CPI I T A T I O N
So far, we have briefly considered two types (or causes)of precipitation:
frontal precipitation, which occurs along the polar front and affects most
of Canadaalmost all year,and relief precipitation, which occurswhen
moist air is forced to rise over an elevatedarea.Reliefprecipitation obviously affects only those areaswith a noticeable amount of relief. Often, it
is only apparent for part of the year since the westerly winds tend to shift
with the seasons.
There is a third type of precipitation: convectional precipitation. It is
the type of rainfall that is responsible for the fact that most parts of
Canada get more precipitation in the summer than in the winter. You are
undoubtedly familiar with the violent but short-lived rain showersthat
occur in the afternoonsor eveningsof hot days:these are an example of
convectionalprecipitation.

A Fig. l3-7 Relief
precipitationin the
WesternCordillera

This is the pattern along
the coast of British
Columbia,which hasrainy
winters and dry
summers.

NearWater
Areaslocated in the interior of large land masses,far from oceans,and far
from large lakes, have a continental climate (Fig. 13-B).The temperature
range in these areasis great becausethere is no large water body to
moderate the hot temperaturesof summer and the cold temperaturesof
winter. An area with a continental climate tends to have low amounts
of precipitation becauseit is far from sourcesof moisture.
Coastal locations have a maritime climate (Fig. 13-9). In a maritime
climate, the range between the highest and lowest averagemonthly
temperature is relatively small becauseof the moderating effect of the
large water body. The level of precipitation is relatively high compared to
that of a continental climate because of the proximity of a large water
body (Fig.13-I0).

proximity
closeness

i
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Fig. l3-8 )
A typical continentalclimate

Fig. l3-9 )
A typical maritime climate

V Fig. l3-10 Maritimeand continentalclimatecomparison

Glimate
Gontinental

TypicalSeasonal
Temperatures

warmto hotsummers;
coldwinters
e.9.,Winnipeg,
Manitoba average
annualtemperature = 2.6'c
Maritime
coolto warmsummers;
coolwinters
e.g.,Halifax,NovaScotia averageannualtemperature= 6.1"C

AnnualTemperature
Range

AnnualPrecipitation

25C'to50C"

200mmto 1000mm
(lowtomoderate)
514mm

37.3C"
20C'to30C"
24.3C"

1000mmto 2500mm
(moderate
to high)
1474mm
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Areas near the Great Lakes are a special case.lVhile they are far enough
from the oceans to be continental, the lakes are large enough to provide a
partial maritime influence (i.e., a reduced temperature range and a source
of moisture). The climate here is sometimes called modified continental.

KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING
L ExamineFig.l3-2 and describethe effectof
latitudeon climate.
2. "Bodiesof water havea moderatingeffecton
landtemperatures."Explainhow this is
accomplished.
3 . a) How do oceancurrentsaffectclimatel
b) The meetingof the cold LabradorCurrent
and the warm Gulf Streamcreatespecial
weatherconditions.Whatare theseconditions and how do they affectships?
How do prevailingwinds affectthe movement
of air massesl
5. How does the polar-frontjet stream affectthe
movementof air massesl
6. a) Namethe three typesof precipitation.
b) In eachcase,somethinghappensto a massof
moist air.Whatis it that happens?
What are
the three differentcauses?
7. Explainwhat happensto the temperatureand
moisturecontent of air as it passesover a
mountain.
8. a) Explainthe differencebetweenweatherand
climate.
b) Give two examplesof how eachaffectsour
lives.
THINKING
9. The LabradorCurrent bringsicebergssouthward from Arctic regionsto the waters near
Newfoundlandand Labrador.This
areaof the
Atlantic Oceanis called"icebergalley."
a) What famousmarinedisasteroccurredin
l9l2 as a resultof theseicebergs?

b) What effectmightthis current haveon the
oil explorationand developmentthat is
occurringoff the eastcoastof Canada?
APPLICATION
10. Copy Fig.| 3- | | into your notebookand
completeit usingthe informationin Fig.l3-3.
V Fig.l3-l I
label

Interyrctotion WhereFormed Gharacteristics

cA

continental
Arctic

overlandand
verycold
frozenwaterin anddry
Canada
s Arctic

mT
mP
cT

I l. Usingthe informationin Fig.| 3-6,calculate
the
temperatureof air as it risesup a mountainsidein the followingexample:
is 2700
Mount Garibaldi,north of Vancouver,
metreshigh.Thetemperatureat the waterfront inVancouveris 24"C.Whatwill be the
temperatureof the air at the mountaintopif
condensationstartsat 1200metres?
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Canada's Climate Regions
We may not be aware of it, but the weather in various parts of Canada
often has a direct impact on us. For example, a drought in the Prairies
might causethe cost of a loaf of bread to rise in the region where you live.
If you were planning a ski holiday in the Rockies,you would be disappointed if heavy snowscausedthe closing of railway lines and highways
in the mountains.And of course,the climate in your own part of the
country determineswhat clothing you wear each season.Climate and
weather patterns also have an effect on many other things: on a region's
soil, and the agricultural patterns that develop;on a region'snatural vegetation and wildlife, and the economic activitiesthat might result (e'g.,
forestry);and on population patterns (e.g.,harsh climate conditions that

':f-'roF'
climateinformationfor
dozensof placesacross
checkthe link at
Canada,
www.oearsoned.cal
makingconnections2.

might discouragesettlement).
Areaswith similar climatesmay be grouped together to form a climate
region.The climates of Canadamay be grouped to createeight
climate regions (Fig. 13-i2). Complete the following activity to help you
understand the characteristicsof Canada'sclimate regions.

F i g .l 3 - 1 2 )
f-l
L

Arctic
l

Fl
T--l
f--l
f l
E
T_-l

Gerillt

Reminder

When readinga map:
. Examinethe title,
caption,legend,and
labels.
. Scanthe map for
pafternsandtrends.
. What general
informationdoesthe
map providel

0

500

Fl--rrr-r-l
km

1000

lalga

Cordilleran
PacificMaritime
Boreal
Prairie
Southeastern
AtlanticMaritime

construct a chart similar to Fig. l3-I3 to compare the climate characteristics
of the eight climate stations in Fig. 13-15.A climate station is any place
where climate information is gathered.
a) Complete columns 1 to 5 using the information on interpreting
climate graphs in Fig. 13-14,and the information in the
sampleclimate graphsin Fig. f 3-15.
b) In the location column, vwite the name of the climate station and
the climate region beside each letter.

Location

A
B

D
E
F
G
H

A F i g .l 3 - 1 3

1
2
3
4
Average
Iemperature Total
Seasonol
Temperature Range
Precipitation Maximum
Precioitation

5
Continental
or Maritime
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Factor

How Determined

Signifieanee

Averageannual . Addtogether
the l2 average
monthly
temperatures. lndicateswhethera location
temperature
anddivideby 12.
hasa warmclimate(Toronto),
or
a coolclimate(Yellowknife).

Temperature
range

- minimum
(warmest)
Maximum
temperature
(coldest)
temperature
indicates
whethera place
hasa continental
climate(largerange)or a
maritime
climate(smallrange).

. Placesthatdo nothavea mlnimumtemperature
below0"Cwill
be onthe west coast.

large(> 25C")=C0NTINENTAL
= MARITIME
small(<25C")
Total
precipitation

Addmonthlyprecipitation
totals.

Seasonal
distribution
of
precipitation

"WINTER"
addprecipitation
totalsfor 0ct.,Nov.,
Dec.,Jan.,Feb.,Mar.
WintermdX.= MARITIME
(largedifference
=
between
winterandsummer
west coast)
(slightdifference
=
between
winterandsummer
eastcoast)
"SUMMER"
addprecipitation
totalsfor Apr.,May,
Jun.,Jul.,Aug.,Sep.
Summer
maX.= CONTINENTAL

< lO()O
MM= CONTINENTAL
> 1000mm= MARITIME

Indicates
whethera placehasa
dry or wet climate.

Indicates
the climateinfluences
at workandthereforedifferent
climatetypes.

A Fig. I 3- | 4 This generalguidelinewill help you to interpret climategraphsof placesin Canada.
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KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING
l. a) In which climateregiondo you live?
b) Describethe climateof this regionbasedon
your own experienceof it. Rememberto talk
about climate,not weather.Use descriptive
words suchas"winters are not very cold,but
it rainsa lot."
c) Look at the climatestatisticsfor a placein
your region.Tryto seehow your climate
experiencesare reflectedin the numerical
data.Whydoesthis only work well if you
describedyour climate,rather than your
weather?

X*"minder
When organizing informational text
. Re-read any part of dre to<t drat you do not underctand.
. Use the text glossary or a dictionary for nerwwords and
terTns.
. Record infiormation in point form using subheadingsor an
organher chart
. Use maps,photographs,and diagramsfor additjonal
information.
. Re&r back to your organized information ur*renanswering
text questions.

2. Usingthe climateregionsmap (Fig.13-12)and '
informationfrom Fig.| 3- 15,answerthe
followingquestions.You
mightfind it easierto
identifrthe similaritiesand differencesif you
usea tablelike Fig.l3-l3.What similarities
and
differencesexist between
a) the Borealand the Prairieclimateregions?
b) the Atlantic Maritimeand Southeastern
climateregions?
COMMUNICATION
3. Why would it be difficult to prove that a
climategraph you know comesfrom the
Cordilleranclimateregionactuallycomesfrom
this regionl
4. lf you could live in anyone of Canada's
climate
regions,which one would you choose?Explain
your choice.Compareyour choiceand reasons
with two other classmates.
APPLICATION
5. a) Usingthe sameheadingsas in Fig.13-| 3,
determinethe valuesfor eachclimatestation
in Fig.l3- 16.
b) ln which climateregionis eachclimate
station locatedl Explainhow you reached
your decision.

V Fig. | 3- I 6 In what region(s)would these climate locationsbe foundl
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thesequestions:
This chapterhelpsyou investigate
. What are the soil and vegetationregionsof Canada?
. How are soil and vegetationrelatedl
. Why are soil and naturalvegetationof great
importanceto Canadians?
. Why shouldwe try to preservefertile soils?
. What products do we obtain from the different
types of vegetationin Canada?

soil
hunrus
soil profile
leaching
calcification

borealand taiga
forest
coniferoustrees
trees
deciduous
mixedforest

tu nora

short-grass
Prarne
prairie
long-grass

transitionzones

parkland

capillaryaction

permafrost

Getting the "Dirt" on Soil
have
I A f" tend to use the word .soilvery carelesslvwhen it does,in lact,
parts:
tninerals,
V V a preciscmeaning.A true soil consistsof four main
bacteriaand organicmaterials;air; and tnoisture.Technicallyspeaking,if
one of theseparts is missing,the materialshould not be consideredsoil.
I. Minerals
The mine.ralsin soil come fi'om a parent material. The parent matcrial is
usuallyrock, but it can alsobe loosematerialsthat havebeen deposited
'Ihe
minerals become part of the soil
by a glacier,the wind, or a river.
when the rock is broken down by weathering into smaller particles of
sand,silt, and clay.Many of theseminerals,such as calcium,phosphorous, and potassium,are nutrients that plants need for growth.
2. Bacteria and Organic Materials
When plants and animalsdie, they are decomposcdby bacteriain the
soil.As bacteriabreakdown the organicmaterial,nutrientsare rerleased
into the soil.As the organicmaterialis broken down bv bacteria,it forms
providesnutrientsand moisturefbr plants.Humus gives
humus, r,r,'hich
the soil its dark colour.

The process of decay is
naturei way of recycling
nutrients.
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About half the volume of
a high-quality
soil is
composedof water
and air.

3. Air
Plantsneed air around their roots.A high humus level helps produce air
in the soil becausethe loose,decayingmaterials allow for many air pockets.Air pockets are also created by worms, insects, and small animals that
tunnel through the soil.
4. Moisture
Water dissolvesnutrients in the soil and is then taken up by plants
through their roots.water is also necessaryin the chemical and physical
processesthat weather rock and decayorganic materials.

Issue
D O W E T R E A TO U RS O I t L I K E D I R T ?

{ Fig. l4-l Ontario's67 000 farmsproducemore
than a quarcerof Canada'stotal farm products.

Background
lVhen was the last time you thought about
protecting our soil?If you live in an urban
area,like most Canadians,chancesare you
never think about this, but you should. Soil is
very important to howwe live-in fact,

without fertile soils we would have nothing to
eat. If you live on a farm, chances are very
good that your family talks about the need to
protect and improve your farm's soil.

'
..'.::.l..ll..'t:'..,'

l. In pairs or small groups,brainstorm possible answers to the following questions.
Compile a list of your answers.
a) \Mhat roles does soil play in nature and
for people?
b) rvVhatthreats does it face?

2. Check your knowledge of why soil matters
by reviewing theWeb links at www.
pearson.cal makingconnections2.Each
group member should selecta different
Web site to review. In your groups, share
any new information you found about the
roles soil plays and the threats it faces,and
add theseto the list you compiled in
Question l.
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Soil Formation
A typical soil profrle is shown in Fig. l4-2. New
mineral materials are added at the bottom of the
soil by the weathering of the parent material. At
the same time, organic materials are added at the
top. This top layer of soil containing humus is
called topsoil. Topsoil formation is avery slow
process.Sincethe end of the last ice age,6000 to
12 000years ago,only 15 to 25 centimetres of
topsoil have formed under the forests of Canada.
In contrast, between 40 and 100 centimetres of
topsoil have developed under the grasslands
of the prairies.

TOPSOIL
. Richin organic
especmaterials,
iallynearsurface
. Darkbrownor
blackin colour

SUBSOIL
. Combined
mineral
andorganic
layer
. Lighter
brownin
colour

Fig. l4-2 )
A typical soil profile
PARENT
MATERIAL
. Mineral
materials
fromwhichsoil
ismade
. Usually
bedrock
or glacialdeposits

V Fig. l4-3 Atypical wetclimatesoil profile.In these
areas,the downward movement of water meansthat
leachingis the dominant
Process.
. Thin"A" horizon
. Soluble
organic
materials
are
rapidly
washed
downward
by
excess
rainfall

. "8" horizon
tends
to belightbrown Upward
to greyish
in
movement
colour
of water
. Mostwater-soluble
minerals
are
g0ne
. Onlyironand
50cm
aluminum
compounds
are
left

. Verythick,dark
brownto black
"A" horizon
. Dryconditions
causewaterto
moveupward
soilprofile
through
andevaporate
fromsurface
. 0rganicmaterials
fromdecayof
plantsremain
near
thesurface

{ Fig.l4-4
A typical dry"8"
Horizon climatesoil
profile.In these
areas,the
upward
"c" movementof
Horizon water means
that calcification
is the dominant
Process.
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The sizeof rock particles
is an important part of
soil structure.The larger
particlesof sandallow
rainwater to drain quickly
through the soil,while
the smallerparticlesof
more absorbentclayprevent rapid drainage.

Canadal soils through
the link at
wwwpearsoned.ca./
makinsconnections2.

This upward capillary
action of water can also
be observedif you dip
the edte of a papertowel
into a bowl of water.

In theWestern
Cordillera,you mayfind
highlyleachedsoilsand
calcified soils-and even
bare rock-located within a few kilometres of
one another.

A well-balanced mixture of sand, silt, clay, and humus is called loam. It
is the best soil for growing plants becauseit encouragesroot growth and
holds moisture, and allows water to pass through it at a rate moderate
enough to allow plants to take up nutrients.
TWoother processes,which are related to climate, contribute to soil
formation. The first is called leaching. In areaswhere there is a great deal
of precipitation, there is a continual dovrrnwardmovement of water
through the soil (Fig. 14-3).As the water moves down, it dissolvesthe
chemical nutrients in the soil and carries them away.This doumward
movement of water removes nutrients that plants need. In verywet climates,leaching can take water-solubleminerals so deep that plant roots
cannot reach them. You can identify a leachedsoil by its poor, often thin,
topsoil layer.ExamineFig. l4-5 to seehow much of Canadais covered
with wet-climate soils that are prone to leaching.Leachedsoils can be
much more productive for farming if natural or chemical fertilizers are
used to replaceleachednutrients.
The second process,knor.vnas calcification, occurs in areaswith drier
climates (Fig. 14-4).Here,instead of downward movement of water, there is
upward movement. As water in the topsoil evaporates,water from below
is drar,rmup to replace it. This processis called capillaryaction. As the
water evaporates,it leavesbehind the minerals that were dissolvedin it.
The result is the creation of a thick topsoil layer that is rich in minerals.This
processis called calcification becausecalcium is the main mineral deposited near the surface.In very dry climates, however,the amount of mineral
deposition can be so great that it forms a layer poisonous to plants. Dryclimate soils where calcification is common are shown in Fig. l4-5.
Fig. f 4-5 showstwo other soil regions:complex soils of mountain areas
and tundra soils. Becauseof the Western Cordillera'svaried relief and climate patterns,a complex pattern of soils exists,and the characteristicsof
the soil can change completely over very short distances.In contrast, the
harsh climate of the tundra soils region makes soil formation difficult. The
short, cool growing seasonlimits plant growth and slows the breakdown
of organic materialsinto humus. Becauseof the permafrost,the soil
drains poorly and is often waterlogged. As a result, air may be missing
from the soil's profile.

Natu ral Vegetation Regions
Plants must have moisture and heat for their survival.The relative
amount of each determines which plants will grow.For example,a warm,
moist climate may support a forest of large trees;a warm, dry climate may
support only short grasses.Areaswith distinct types of natural vegetation
are classifiedas different natural vegetation regions (Fig. f -6).
Natural vegetation refers to those plants that grow without any human
interference. Natural vegetation is usually quite different from plants that
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{ Fig. | 4-5 Soil Regionsof
Canada

Soil Begionssf Ganada
Tundra
soils
soils
Wet-climate
soils
!ry-climate
soils
€omplex
areas
of mountain

0

5m

1000

1-.--.r_rJ.-r-.-.-r_l
km

llaturallfbgrtution
Regions
cf Ganada

0
500
Fr-+-r-r-l
km

1000

ITundra
F.@WestCoastforest
vegetation
Cordilleran
@&U
forest
andTaiga
Ell Boreal
l|F g16ssl3nt'
ffMixedforest
ffiDeciduousforest

{ Fig. 14-6 Natural
Vegetation Regionsof
Canada.TheA-Band C-D
transectsare shown in
Fig. l4-7 and Fig.l4-8.
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Drierclimates

Semi-desert

$nifl $hnibi,
cactus
L Fig. l4-l

Wefterclimates
B
Forest

Grassland

Short
grasses

Tall
grasses

Longgrasses
widrscattered
trees

Bdl dseiduou*ariif
coniferousfrees

Vegetationchangesas precipitationlevelschange.TheA-Btransect refers to Fig.l4-6

V Fig. l4-8 Vegetationchangesas averagetemperatureschange.TheC-D transect refers to Fig.l4-6.

Taigaforest

Borealforest

Mixedforest

Deciduous
forest

beech,elm,etc.

people cultivate for food or for use in industry. Different types of natural
vegetation grow in response to different climatic and soil conditions. Figs.
l4-7 and l4-B show the types of natural vegetation that grow as precipitation and temperature change from place to place. There are three main
types of natural vegetation in Canada: tundra, forest, and grassland.Of
these, forest vegetation is predominant.
Geographershave identified seven natural vegetation regions across
Canada. Notice that the natural vegetation regions in Fig. 14-6 are separated by lines. It is a mistake to think that these lines show an immediate
change from one region to another. Instead, they represent areasof
change called transition zones. The characteristics of one region gradually change into those of the next. Some transition zones are so large that
they are considered regions in themselves,for example, the mixed forest
vegetation region.

CANADA'SSOILAND NATUMLVEGETATIONCONNECTIONS

a Fig. l4-9 Tundravegetation: plants remain smallto
obtain warmth from the
ground,and protection from
cold.harshwinds.

Tundra
The tundra is the most northerly vegetation region of Canada (Fig. 1a-9).
It is located above the tree line, which marks the northern boundary of
most tree growth. Only a few stunted trees grow in the tundra becausethe
climate is too cold and dry. Most of the tundra has permafrost, or permanently frozen ground. Only the top metre or so of permafrost, known as
the active layer, thaws during the short summer. Since water cannot
drain downward, the surface remains waterlogged. This thawing permits a
very short growing season.Small shrubs, mosses,and lichens grow close
to the ground, where they soak up as much heat as possible from the surface. Lichens are slow-growing plants that cling to rocks. Since tundra
plants bloom and mature very quickly, they are able to produce their
seedsbefore the cold weather returns. There is very little humus in the
tundra's thin layer of soil becauseof the small amount of vegetation, the
water-logged nature of the soil, and the cold climate. The lack of vegetation limits the variety of wildlife as well as the population of each species.

stunted
smallerthan normal size

Some stunted trees are
able to grow howerrer,in
sheheled valleys in the
soudrern part of dris
region.

Forest
BOREAT
A N D T A I G AF O R E S T
To the south of the tundra is the boreal and taiga forest, the largest vegetation region in Canada (Fig. 14-10).It is separatedfrom the tundra by the
tree line. Coniferous trees grow south of this tree line becausethere is a
longer growing seasonand more precipitation than in the tundra.
Coniferous trees, or evergreens,lose some needles throughout the year,
but are never bare. Since they dont drop many needles, and because
leaching occurs, the humus layer beneath them is very shallow.This gives
the topsoil a grey colour. Since the needles are acidic, they make the soil
acidic. The lack of humus, combined with the high acidity and the

Coniferous trees are also
known as needleleryed
trees.The arnarack is an
exception. lt is a coniferous tree bw it is not an
€vertreen. h drops }s
needles in the fall.
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Fig.14-10 )
Borealand taigaforest:
coniferoustrees havethe
following characteristicsthat
allow them to thrive in
harsh,northern conditions.
a) They are able to extract
nutrients from the poor
soil with their long roots.
b) Their sticlg sap acts as
an anti-freezethat
Preventsthe needles
from freezing.
Their waxy needlesand
thick bark preventthe
loss of moisture in times
of drought.
Their needlesand flexible
brancheseasilyshed
snow to Preventdamage.
e) Their needlesare able to
conduct photosynthesis
on warm daysbeyondthe
normal growing season.

The cool temperatlnBs
and the lack of soil
organisms,such as bacteria and eardrworms, also
slow down dre process of
hurnrs fiormation.

Deciduous uees are also
known as broadleaf trees,

Fig. l4-l | )
Typicalleavesof coniferous
and deciduoustrees

leaching effect of water, makes these wet-climate soils infertile .rnd unsuitable for agriculture. The northern part of the region is the taiga forest
and the southern part is the boreal forest. The taiga forest tends to be less
dense than the boreal forest, and has smaller trees that take much longer
to grow. The difference between these two areasreflects the colder and
drier climate that exists in the northern part of the region.
Coniferous trees have characteristics that make them well-suited to
cold temperatures and short growing seasons(Fig. 1 -11a).Treessuch as
white and black spruce, balsam fir, and pine grow sparsely along the
northern edge of the boreal and taiga forest, but more densely farther
south. They are harvested by pulp and paper and lumbering companies.
Some deciduous trrees,such as poplar and white birch, are hardy enough
to withstand the harsh winter conditions in the southern portion of the
boreal forest (Fig. f4-ffb).
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M I X E DF O R E S T
South of the boreal and taiga forest in eastern Canadais a mixed forest of
deciduous and coniferous trees (Fig. 14-12).Maple, beech, ash, oak, and
birch are found in the same forest with spruce, fir, pine, cedar, and hemlock. This variety of trees provided an excellentresourcefor the lumbering
industry. Today,little of the forest remains in the southern part of the region
becauseof farming, lumbering, urban development, and transportation
routes.Along the exposedcoastlinesof the Maritime provinces,where the
cold winds create a harsher climate, the forest may give way to small
shrubs, such asjunipers, that grow closeto the ground for protection.
The mixed forest is a transition zone between the boreal and taiga forest to the north and the deciduous forest to the south. Both deciduous
and coniferous trees can survive in the warm summers and cool winters.
The regular, abundant precipitation in this region is suitable for both
deciduous and coniferous trees.The humus created from the leavesof
such a wide variety of trees createsdeep grey-brourntopsoil rich in minerals. Becausehumus holds water, leaching is less of a problem in the mixed
forest than in the boreal and taiga forest. Soils in mixed forest regions are
well-suited to farming.
D E C I D U O UFSO R E S T
The deciduous forest region in Canada is very small. It is found in southwestern Ontario (Fig. 14-13)and is the northernmost portion of the large
deciduous-forest regions of the northeastern United States.Only small
remnants of Canada'sdeciduous forest remain, since most of it has been
cleared for farming and urban development.

A Fig. 14-12 Mixedforest

When settlers first came
to the mixed forest
region, it was cqvered in
ffees. ln order to build
roads and farms, the
foress had to be cleared.
This process was so dificult that the forest was
often seen as an enemy
that had to be defeated.

{ Fig. l4-13 Deciduous
forest deciduoustrees have
the following characteristics.
a) They lose their leavesin
the autumn.lfthey kept
their leavesover the
winter,the weight of the
snow on them might
breaktheir branches.
b) They are dormantin winter, but with the warmth
of spring,sapflows to the
budsand causesnew
leavesto grow.
c) Most deciduoustrees
need at leastfive months
with averagetemperatures above 10"C.
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hardwood trees
broadleafdeciduoustrees
that havetough,densewood,
often usedfor making
furniture

The summers in southwestern Ontario are long and hot, the winters relatively mild, and the precipitation plentiful. These conditions are ideal for
hardwood ftees such as maple, beech, hickory ash, and blackwalnut.
These trees need at least five months of warm weather to store up energy
in the form of sap in their roots and trunk to survive the winter.
The soils of the deciduous forest are similar to those of the mixed forest
but contain more humus and are less acidic because of the greater number of deciduoustrees.The humus-rich topsoil is dark brornmin colour.
Some of the soluble nutrients are leached from the topsoil by the abundant rain. Still, they are the most fertile soils of eastern Canada.
GR A S LSA ND S

When new immigrants
first settled on the
grasslands,
they often
madetheir homesout of
sod sincefew trees were
availableto makelog
cabins.

drought-resistant
ableto livewith limited
amountsof rainfall

The grasslands,or the prairies, are located in the southern part of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan,andAlberta. The climate here is too dry for most
speciesof trees to survive. Some,such as trembling aspen,willow, and
spruce, grow in the most easternpart of the region and in river valleys,
where more moisture is available.Native grasses,however,are suited to this
dry climate. The deep, intertwined root systemof the grassforms a sod
mat. This sod mat absorbsand storesmoisture, and holds the soil in place.
The grassdies offon the surfaceif it doesnt find enough watel but its roots
remain alive.lVhen moisture becomesavailable,the grasssprouts again.
The grasslandsconsist of three sub-regions.The driest areasof southern
Saskatchewanand Alberta make up the short-grass prairie (Fig. 14-14).
Drought-resistant short grasses,sagebrush,and cactus are the only types
of vegetation that can survive here. The warm, dry climate limits the
growth of vegetation, which in turn limits the amount of humus produced
in the soil. The limited rainfall and high evaporation have created
calcified brornmsoils.Without irrigation, such areasare unsuitable for
most crops. The land can be used for grazing animals.

-ei5"e+:+u'++oiirl-!'i$:;11'r"

A Fig. l4-14 Short-grass
prairievegetationis found in warm,
very dry locations.

A Fig. I4-15 Long-grass
prairievegetationis found in warm,
dry locations.
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A Fig. 14-l7 West Coast forest a temPeraterain forest with
the largesttrees in Canada

Surrounding the short-grass prairie is a region where increased precipitation encouragesthe growth of taller grasses(Fig. 14-15).This long-grass
prairie is ideal for growing grains and oil seeds.Yearafter year as the tall
grassesdie in the fall, they produce large amounts of humus that result in
a rich, black soil. The rainfall is just enough to keep the minerals within
easy reach of the grassroots. This is the richest soil in Canada and some
of the most productive grain-growing land in the world. Between the
warm, dry grasslandsand the cooler, wetter boreal forest is the third grassland sub-region, called parkland. This is a transition zone of longgrassprairie dotted with clumps of trees.
C O R D I L L E R AYNE G E T A T I O N

When readingvisual text:
. Determine the type of
visual text
. ldentifi elements that
stand ouq
. How doesthis image
makeyou fuell
. What is the purpose of
this imagel
. What additional
information do you
need to understandthis
imagel

The natural vegetation of the Western Cordillera varies greatly
(Fig. t4-16). The variation of vegetationis a result of the wide range of
temperatures, rainfall, soils, and elevations throughout the region. Soils of
all types are found throughout theWestern Cordillera, and account for the
variety of natural vegetation in the region, ranging from large coniferous
forests in wetter locations to grassesand even cacti in drier areas.
W E S TC O A S TF O R E S T
Along the west coast of Canada grow lush forests of Douglas fir, Sitka
spruce, red cedar, and western hemlock. The heavy rainfall plus the mild
climate of the coastal region provide excellent growing conditions for the
trees of this temperate rain forest (Fig. la-17). Treesmore than a metre in
diameter and over 50 metres high are common. These huge trees have
played a crucial role in British Columbias forest industry. Some of the
old-growth forests have become the focus of environmental groups that
wish to protect them. The lush vegetation provides a lot of plant material
to make humus, but the high rainfall leachesminerals deep into the soil.

temperate
climatewith a rangeof
moderatetemperatures,e.9.,
warm summersand cool
winters
rain forest
lushforest in an areawith
very heavyprecipitation
old-growth forest
area of mature forest that
hasneverbeencut down
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ln Closing...
The different vegetation regions in Canada provide us with many
products. The coniferous trees of the boreal and taiga forest are the raw
materials for pulp, paper, and lumber. Deciduous trees provide wood for
eastern Canada'sfurniture industry. The huge trees of the west coast forest
provide lumber for use in Canada and for export. Beef foryour next
barbecue may come from cattle raised on the short grassesof the western
prairies and may be cooked using charcoal from the hardwood trees of
eastern Canada.

KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING
l. Describethe four componentsthat makeup a
true soil.
2. a) How is topsoil formedl
b) How long hasit takento form topsoil in
Canada?
c) Why doesthe topsoil differ in thicknessin
differentparts of Canadal
3. Why is the sizeof rock particlesimportantto
soil structure?
4. Explainthe differencebetweenleachingand calcification.
5. In your own words,explainthe meaningof the
term noturol vegetotion.
6. There are two classesof trees.Whichone can
survivea harsherclimate?Why?
7. Name the Canadianvegetationregionthat is
the
a) largest
e) northernmost
b) smallest
c) wettest
d) coldest

9. In theWesternCordillera,how is it possible
to haveleachedsoilswithin a few kilometres
of calcified
soils?
10. Fig.l4- l8 showsthe relationship
between
precipitationand soil fertility in temperate
latitudes.Copy the graphinto your notebook,
and mark the followingon it:
a) a brown prairiesoil
b) a lightlyleachedsoil
c) a blackprairiesoil
d) a heavilyleachedsoil
e) the boundarybetweenwet-climateand
dry-climatesoils

Relationship
Between
SoilFertility
and
Precipitation

f) southernmost
g) westernmost
h) easternmost

8. Expfain,in your own words, the term tronsition
zone.Give an example of a transition zone so
large that it is also considered a vegetation
region. Explainwhy this vegetation region is a
transition zone.

:
:
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Fig.l4-18 )

Precipitation
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COMMUNICATION
I l. "Natural vegetationis usuallyquite different
from plantsthat peoplecultivatefor food or
for use in industry."Explainthe differences.
12. "lf you climbup a mountain,
you will find a
similarsequenceof vegetationto that you
would find if you travelledfrom southern
Canadato the HighArcticJ' Explainwhy this is
a validstatement.

APPLICATION
| 3. Copy Fig.l4- l9 into your notebook.Complete
the chart usingthe informationin this chapter.
14. a) UsingFigs.14-6and I 3- 12,page| 54,match
eachvegetationregionto the correspondingclimateregion.
b) The mixedforest and the deciduousforest
regionsare found in the sameclimateregion.
Explainhow two vegetationregionscan
both occur in the sameclimateregion.

V Fig.l4-19
Soil
Gharac-teristics

VegetationBegion

Typesof l{atural
Vegetation

Temperature
Characteristics

Precipitation
Characteristics

Tundra

shrubs,mosses,
lichens,
smallflowers

cold,short
growingseason

verylittleprecipitation, thinsoils.permafrost
mostareaslessthan
400mm

BorealandTaioaForest
MixedForest
Deciduous
Forest
- shortgrass
Grassland
- longgrass
- oarkland
Cordilleran
Veqetation
WestCoastForest

J,lal<lrrg
rire Cer* ec'cions:
Car::lsj?lJ ! c e't eJJeJ
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This chapterhelpsyou investigate
thesequestions:
. What is an ecozone,and is the ecozoneconceptuseful?
. In what waysdo Canadianecozonesdiffer from one another,and in
what waysare they similar?

ecozone
gross domestic
product

tomitle Fig. l5- I . Lach photograph shorvsa different part of Canada.
'Thc location of each photo is noted on the map. A quick look at these
pictures tells vou that Canada is made up of different kinds of terrain that
p
I

rltft'rt:'.:t',:tri::: r.',,:,::';:I . :'.
Ecology is the study of
living things and how they
relate to each other and
the environment.

offer special opportunities and challenges to the people who live in them.
In previous chapters, you learned about Canada'slandforms, climate, soil,
geological historv water, and natural vegetation regions. In this chapter,
you lvill see how all these things, together with the activities of people and
animals, interact to form new kinds of regions called ecozones (short for
e c o l o g i c a lz o n e s ) .
An area can be defincd as a distinct ecological zone based on the way
its landform, climate, soil, geological history water features, vegetation,

:,.,.1::rl.!':rl,,r',r:'l':

You can learn
more about

,w

ecozones through the
link at www.oearsoned.
ca./makingconnections2.

rvildlife, and human activities are linked together. All these factors are
connected in such a wav that a change in just one factor will result in
change and adjustment in the rest of them. For example, a shift in temperature rvithin an ecozone r'vill affect its plant growth, which in turn will
affect the food suppll, of its animals. Here is another example: an increase
in the huntan poptrlation within an ecozone leads to the Ioss of farmland
or forest because people need land for urban uses.

Comparing Regions
e*rr*s{ri,rl
havingto do with Earthor
the land

f'he photos in Fig. 15-l represent five of Canada's{rrr*:s{rii*! ecozones.
This exercise will help you understand how Canada's ecozones were
determined.
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amongthe landscapes
A Fig. l5-l There are enorrnousdifferences
of Canada.In this chapter,
you will use the ideaof ecozonesto organizewhat we know about Canadat land and how
peopleuse it

For each photo, complete the following steps.Begin by copying the
graphic organizsl from Fig. 15-2 into your notebooh and use it to
record your answers.
l. Study the map and photos in Fig. 15-1. Make a mental note of the
location of each landscape in reliation to major bodies of water and
prwincial and national borders.
2. Using Fig. 12-5 on page 130,determine the landform region in
which each photo was taken.
3. Repeat this process for the climate region (Fig. 13-fZ on p. I54), soil
region (Fig. I4-5 on p. 163),and natural vegetation region (Fig. 14-6
on p. 163) in which each photo was taken.

ffi*"minder
When readingvisualtexts:
. What types of visual
texts are shownl
. bomine the title,legend,
and caption.
. What is dle general
purpose of drese visualsl
. How do dre visuals
comparel
. Vltrat do I alreadyknow
about dre topic illustrated by the visualtexts?
. Vlhat additional
information do I need to
gadrer aboutdrese
visuals?
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4. List any human activity you see in each photo.
5. Record any other human activity you think might be common in
the region shown in each photo.
6. How do you know that each photo representsa different region?
V Fig. l5-2
Photo

Landform
Region

Glimate
Region

Vegetation
Region

Soil
Region

Activities
Shown*

(hher
Activities**

I

2
4

E

* Human
activities
showninthephotograph
** 0therhumanactivities
notshowninthephotograph,
butthatyouknowoccurin thisecozone

The term bioregion is
often used instead of ecozone in other parts ofthe
world, and especiallyin

By examiningyour completed table,you will seethat each of these
photos representsa region that is distinct as a result of a unique combination of environmental and human factors.Each distinct region is one of
Canadasecozones.

the United States.

Canada's Ecozones
In addition to Canada's
I 5 terrestrial (land)ecozones,there are 5 marine
ecozonesthat cover the
oceanssurroundingthe
country.

compromise
solutionthat balances
opposingsidesor demands

Ecoregions,ecoprovinces,
and ecodistricts are even
smaller areas that can be
used to examine Canada
in more detail.

Canadahas an almost infinite number of different natural environments. Geographersfaced the problem of grouping these natural
environments together to create a manageablenumber of ecozones.If too
few zoneswere created,any given zone would have too many different
environments within it. If too many ecozoneswere created,it would be
difficult to keep track of them and their characteristics.Fifteen terrestrial
ecozonesfor Canadawere selectedas a reasonablecompromise (Fig. 15-3).
Ecozonesmay differ in some of their characteristics,but they may be
similar in others.For example,let's compare the Boreal Shield ecozone
and the Mixedwood Plains ecozone(Fig. 15-a).We can seesignificant
differencesin landform, climate, and human activities.In regardto their
soils,however,there is no difference.
\Alhengeographersbegan to establishCanada'secozones,they considered many factors in order to determine the boundariesbetween ecozones.In certain cases,some factorswere more important than others in
determining theseboundaries.For example,in the Northern and
SouthernArctic ecozones,climate was an important factor in determining
where the boundarieswould be drarnrn.The climate is noticeably colder in
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{ Fig. l5-3 Canada's
terrestrial ecozones

Terrestrial
Ganada's
Ecozones

Factor

BorealShield

MixedwoodPlains

Landforms
Climate
Vegetation
Soils
only)
Wildlife(examples

Shield
Canadian
Borealregion
Evergreen
andmixedforest
Wetclimate,
leached
soils
Moose,blackbear,lynx,borealowl,
woodland
caribou
Forestry,
mining,
trapping

GreatLakesLowlands
region
Southeastern
Deciduous
andmixedforest
leached
soils
Wetclimate,
grey
greatblueheron,
skunk,
Raccoon,
squirrel
urbanization
Agriculture,

Humanactivities

the area that became the Northern Arctic ecozone and clearly distinguished one ecozone from the other. Human activities, on the other hand,
were not an important factor in distinguishing one ecozone from the
other becausethey are similar in both regions.

Are a Usefulldea
Why Ecozones
The first map of Canadianecozoneswas published in 1986.Beforethen,
people had a tendency to keep environmental and human information
about any one particular area separate.They did not usually examine the
relationships that existed between the physical, biological, and human

A Fig. l5-4 The
MixedwoodPlainsand Boreal
Shieldecozonesare next to
eachother,yet are very
different in manyways.
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features within a specific area.This situation changed when the concept
of the ecozone allowed people to bring together all the different environmental and human factors in each unique region in Canada, and to study
the links among them. This book is called Making Connections:Canada's
Geographyto remind you of the importance of the links or "connections"
between all of Canada'sgeographic characteristics.
In this chapter, we concentrate primarily on the physical characteristics of Canada's15 terrestrialecozones.Later in the book, we will look at
human aspectsof Canadian life and geography to add to our knowledge
about each ecozone.

A Tour of Canada's
Grrestrial Ecozones
Canadasterrestrialecozonesare describedin the following section.You
should start your tour of Canada'secozoneswith the one in which
you live. Then, gradually move outward from your neighbouring ecozones
to more distant ones.The more distant ones may be very different from
your own. By using this approach, you will be able to compare other
ecozonesto the one you know best.
A N O T EA B O U TT H E D A T AI N T H E E C O Z O N C
EHARTS
In the charts that follow, "growing season"is the averagenumber of days
per year when the averagetemperature is more than 5'C. Total population
statisticsfor each ecozoneare from 2001unless otherwiseindicated. GDB
which stands for gross domestic product and representsthe value of all
economic production in the ecozone,is given in 1991figures. Unfortunately while the ecozone concept has proven useful in understanding
Canadiangeography,it has not "caught on'with agencies,such as
Statistics Canada, that are responsible for collecting and publishing
numerical data. However,while GDP for each ecozone has changed since
the 1991data was recorded,the relationship between the ecozoneswith
regard to GDP has not changed very much. In other words, the Atlantic
Maritime ecozone still has a GDP greater than the Thiga Cordillera or
Boreal Cordilleraecozone,but lessthan the BorealShield or Mixedwood
Plains ecozones.
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MixedwoodPlainsEcozone:
(Area107017km2)
Landforms:
Plainsandrollinghills;
GreatLakesarean important
feature
Glimate:
Cool,shortwinters(-7'C);
relatively
long,mildsummers
(20'C);
precipitation
700to 1000
mm;
growing
season180to260days
(white
Vegetation:
Coniferous
pine,eastern
hemlock,
redpine)
(sugar
mixedwithdeciduous
maple,redoak,basswoodl;
little
naturalvegetation
remains
Soils:Leached.
wet-climate
soils
HumanActivities:Totalpopulation
15631830;GDP$325.2
billion;
urbanization,
manufacturing,
agriculture,
recreation
(2004:
MaiorUrbanAreas:Toronto
5 203600),Montreal,
0ttawa,
0uebec,Hamilton,
Windsor,
London
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AtlanticMaritimeEcozone:
(Area192017km2)
Landforms:
Hillsandcoastalplains
Long,mildwinters(-4'C);
Glimate:
(17'C);
moderately
warmsummers
precipitation
1000t01400mm;
growing
season
180to 210days
(white
Vegetation:
Coniferous
pine,redspruce,
redpine)mixed
(sugar
red
withdeciduous
maple,
yellow
oak,
birch)
Soils:Leached,
wet-climate
soils
HumanActivities:TotaI population
2 537685;GDP$39.9
billion;
forestryagriculture,
fishing,
tourism,
urbanization
(2004:
MaiorUrbanAreas:Halifax
379800),
Fredericton,
SaintJohn,
Charlottetown

BorealShieldEcozone:
(Area1 640949kmz)

PrairieEcozone:
(Area443159km2)

Landforms:
Plainsandlowhillsof
theCanadian
Shield
Longwinters(-15"C);
Glimate:
(17'C);precipitation
shortsummers
400to 1000mm;growingseason
130to 190days
(blackspruce,
Vegetation:
Coniferous
whitespruce,
Jackpine,balsam
(yellow
fir)mixedwithdeciduous
birch,sugarmaple,
blackash)
leached
Soils:Heavily
soils;bare
rock;swampyareas
Human
Activities:
TotaI population
2 821808;GDP$49billion;
forestry,
mining,
tourism,
recreation,
trapping
MaiorUftan Areas:St.John's
(2004:
179900),
Chicoutimi,
Sudbury
SaultSte.Marie,Thunder
Bay,
Thompson

Landforms:
Flatto rollingplains
Glimate:
Moderately
long,cold
warm
winters(-15'C);
moderately
(18'C);
precipitation
250
summers
to 700mm;growingseason170to
190days
prairiein
Vegetation:
Short-grass
prairie
drierareas;
long-grass
in
wetterareas;sometrees;little
naturalvegetation
remains
Soils:Rich,grassland
soils
HumanActivities:Totalpopulation
4222569;
GDP$90.8billion;
urbanization,
oiland
agriculture,
gasdevelopment
MaiorUrbanAreas:Edmonton
001600),Calgary,
{2004:1
Winnipeg,
Regina,
Saskatoon

BorealPlainsEcozone:
(Area668664km2)
Leveltogentlyrolling
landforms:
plains
Long,coldwinters(-20"C);
Climate:
(17'C);
short,warmsummers
growing
precipitation
450mm;
130to 165days
season
Vegetation:
Coniferousforests
(whitespruce,
balsam
blackspruce,
mixed
fir,Jackpine,andtamarack)
(aspen,
poplar,
and
withdeciduous
marshareas
whitebirch);
extensive
Soils:Richsoilsformedunder
forests;marshsoilsin someareas
HumanActivities:Totalpopulation
forestry,
771205;
GDP$13.7billion;
oilandgas
farming,
tourism,
development
MajorUrbanAreas:Hinton(9405),
ThePas,FlinFlon,
LaRonge,
FortSmith
PeaceRiver,

MontaneGordilleraEcozone:
{Area474753km2)
plainsand
Mountains,
Landforms:'
plateaus
varywith
Temperatures
Glimate:
moderate
andelevation;
latitude
summers
moderate
winters(-12'C);
(15'C);precipitation
varieswidely
andphysical
withelevation
500to 1000mm;growing
aspects,
season140to 240days
variations
Enormous
Vegetation:
dominated
onelevation;
depending
(Engelmann
spruce,
byconiferous
pine,Douglas
ponderosa
fir)
variety
of mountain
soils
Soils:Wide
HumanActivities:TotaI population
859134;GDP$14billion;forestry
tourism
agriculture,
MaiorUrbanAreas:Kamloops
Penticton
PrinceGeorge,
281ll,
{'77
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PacificMaritimeEcozone:
{Area196200km2)
withsmall
Mountains
landforms:
areasof coastalPlains
Mildwinters{3'C);cool
Glimate:
600
(15"Ch
summers
PreciPitation
200
to 2000mm;growingseason to
260days
Varieswith elevation;
Vegetation:
red
trees(western
coniferous
western
fir,
cedar.Douglas
SitkasPruce)
hemlock,
of mountain
Soils:WidevarietY
soils
HumanActivities:Totalpopulation
3 027206;GDP$58'2billion;
agriculture,
forestry,urbanization,
recreation
tourism,
fishprocessing,

TaigaGordilleraEcozone:
{Area264213km2}
Mountainous
landforms:
Glimate:Long,coldwinters(-24"C1;
(13"C);
very
short,coolsummers
250to 400mm;
dry precipitation
growingseason90to 130daYs
Tundraof alltYPes;
Vegetation:
forest
areasof scattered
soils;
poor-quality
of
Soits:Variety
barerock
HumanActivities:Totalpopulation
hunting,
billion;
370;GDP$0.005
tourism
forestry
trapping,
MaiorUrbanAreas:916gls\/ (299)

soils;
leached
highlY
Soils:Thin,
barerock
HumanActivities:Totalpopulation
tourism,
38116;GDP$l .1billion;
traPPing
hunting,
mining,
MaiorUrbanAreas:Yellowknife
HaPPY
(165411,
CitY,
Uranium
BaY
Valley-Goose

MaiorUrbanAreas:Vancouver
Prince
Victoria,
000),
12004:2160
Rupert

wl"

TaigaShieldEcozone:
(Area1 122504kmz)
Plainsandhillsof
Landforms:
Shield
Canadian
long,cold
ModeratelY
Glimate:
short,
moderatelY
winters{-25'C);
(12'C);precipitation
coolsummers
300to 900mm;growingseason100
to 140days
Jack
BlacksPruee,
Vegetation:
aspen
pine,paperbirch,trembling

PlainsEcozone:
Hudson
(Area359546kmz)
BorealCordilleraEcozone:
swamPY
Low-lYing,
Landforms:
InteriorPlainsand
(Area459864km2)
landforms:
plains
somefoothills
some
Mountainous,
land{orms:
long,cold
Long,coldwinters(-23"C); Glimate:ModeratelY
Glimate:
hills
short,
(-1
moderatelY
7'C);
winters
{,|2'C);drY'
Long,coldwinters(-20'C); short,coolsummers
Glimate:
(l
precipitation
4'C);
coolsummers
200to 400mm;
precipitation
(12"C
);verY
short,coolsummers
to 700mm;growingseason90
400
daYs
150
daYsto
80
growing
season
300to 500mm;
dry,preciPitation
to 150daYs
0Penforesttodense
growingseason125t0150daYs
Vegetation:
gging
Ground-hu
whitesPruce, Vegetation:
forest{blacksPruce,
MainlYconiferous
Vegetation:
forest
dense
increasinglY
tundra;
birch,
Jackpine,tamarack,
PaPer
fir)
(whitespruce,
subalPine
(white
black
spruce,
in
south
asPenl
trembling
soils
of mountain
Soils:VarietY
JackPinel
tamarack,
spruce,
in
Soils:Continuous
Permafrost
population
Total
poorly
Activities:
Human
f urther Soils:Scatteredpermafrost;
north;scatteredpermafrost
hunting,
billion;
GDP
$0.9
30690;
organicandPermafrost
developed
of PoorqualitY
south;widevarietY
mining
tourism,
forestrY,
trapping,
soils
soils
MaiorUrbanAreas:Whitehorse
Totalpopulation
HumanActivities: Totalpopulation HumanActivities:
(19058),
Dawson
GDP$0.1biltion;hunting,
9530;
hunting,
GDP$0'5billion;
20726;
recreation
trapping,
gas
and
oil
tourism,
trapping,
g
I
ric
ultura
a
MaiorUrbanAreas:Moosonee
development,
(936),
AttawaPiskat
Ghurchill,
MaiorUrbanAreas:HaYRiver
(3510),
FortSimPson
Inuvik,
TaigaPlainsEcozone:
(Area569g63km2)
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Arctic Ecozone:
Southern
702
{Area 542km2)
Landforms:
Plainsandhillsof
Canadian
Shield
Glimate:Longwinters(-25"C1,
(10"C),
dry
short,coolsummers
precipitation
200to 300mm;
growingseason80days
Vegetation:
Tundra,
including
shrubs
everywhere;
Soils:Permafrost
tundrasoils,barerock
HumanActivities:Totalpopulation
hunting,
14470;GDP$0.15
billion;
mineral
trapping,
tourism,
development
Inlet
MaiorUftanAreas:Rankin
(21771,
Tuktoyaktuk,
Povungnituk
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NorthernArctic Ecozone:
(Area1 371340kmz)
Plainsandupland
Landforms:
areas
Climate:Longwinters(-30"C),
(5'C);precipitation
shortsummers
200mm;growingseason50days
Tundra;groundVegetation:
plants
hugging
tundrasoils
Soils:Permafrost;
HumanActivities:Totalpopulation
hunting,
20 451;GDP$0.38
billion;
tourism,
somemining
MaiorUrbanAreas:lqaluit(5236),
Bay,Resolute
Cambridge

ArcticGordilleraEcozone:
(Area234708km2)
lnnuitianMountains
Landforms:
Glimate:Longwinters(-40"C1,
(0"C1;
precipitation
shortsummers
no
lessthan200mm;virtually
growingseason
Mostlynovegetation;
Vegetation:
tundra
tundrasoils;
Soils:Permafrost
barerock
HumanActivities:Totalpopulation
hunting,
billion;
1304;
GDP$0.012
tourism
MaiorUrbanAreas:PondInlet
Broughton
ClydeRiver,
{1220),
lsland

In Closing...
By dividing Canada'sland mass into 15 unique ecozones,geographers
have made Canada'sgeography more understandable.Within each
ecozone,you can seethe cause-and-effectrelationships that exist among
physical, biological, and human factors.You can also seethat ecozonesare
dynamic in nature: they change as the environment and human activities
change within them.
Most of the features that help define an ecozone are natural-the
landforms, water, climate, soil, vegetation, and wildlife-but remember
that human activities also play a role in setting the boundaries and making
each ecozone unique.
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KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING
l. a) What is an ecozone?
b) Describethe two characteristicsof the ecozone conceptthat make it a usefulway to
study Canada.
2. Which ecozoneslist tourism or recreationas a
major humanactivity?How would the kind of
vary in differentecozones?
tourism/recreation
THINKING
3. a) What is the GDP of an ecozone?
b) Createa pie graphto show the distribution
of CanadalGDP amongthe ecozones.
(lnstructionsfor creatingpie graphsare given
in Chapter 8.) What does this graphtell you
about the location of most of Canada'seconomic activities?
c) Rankthe ecozonesseparatelyfrom highest
to lowest accordingto
i. GDP
Fig. l5-5 )
Canada'sterrestrial
ecozones

\
ii. area
iii. population
d) What relationshipdo you seebetweenGDP
and area?
e) What relationshipdo you see between GDP
and populationl
4. Examinethe growingseasonsfound in each
ecozone.In what ecozoneswould you exPect
to find most of Canada'sagriculturalactivities?
5. a) Ecozoneboundariesexist for various combinationsof three major fuctors:landform
boundclimate/vegetation/soil
boundaries,
Examine
locations.
aries,and humanactivity
are
identified
on
Fig.l5-5,where boundaries
ecofor
each
general
reason
the map.The
For each,give
zone boundaryis suggested.
the specificreasonfor the boundary.
b) Chooseanytwo other ecozoneboundaries
and explainwhy they exist.

Ganada'sTenestrial Ecozones
tegend
change
Q Landform
change
E CImate/Vegetation/Soil
A

change
Hur.n activities
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6. In this chapter,youlearnedaboutthe usefulness V Fig.15-6
of ecozonesin helpingus to understandand
Ecozone
geography.
explainCanada's
Considerhow this
would applyin eachof thesecases:
ArcticCordillera
a) solvingenvironmentalproblems
b) planninghow a naturalresourceshouldbe
AtlanticMaritime
developed
BorealCordillera
c) planninga frmily holidaytrip
BorealPlains
COMMUNICATION
BorealShield
7. Completeeither Question7a) or 7b):
Hudson
Plains
a) lf you live in a highlypopulatedecozone,
Mixedwood
Plains
which lightlypopulatedecozonewould you
like to
MontaneCordillera
i. live in?

ii. visit?

Give reasonsfor eachchoice.
b) lf you live in a lightlypopulatedecozone,
which highlypopulatedecozonewould you
like to
i. liveinl
ii. visit?
Give reasonsfor eachchoice.
8. In most previousstudiesof Grade9 Canadian
Geography,the four ecozonesTaigaCordillera,
BorealCordillera,MontaneCordillera,and
PacificMaritimewould havebeen includedin
one regioncalledtheWestern Cordillera.
Comparethe populationdensitiesof thesefour
ecozones(seeFig.l5-6).How doesthis illustrate the difficultyof choosingjust the right
numberof regions?
APPLICATION
9. a) The populationdensityof eachecozoneis
shown in Fig.l5-6. Dividethesevaluesinto
four categorieson the basisof where you
think "naturalbreaks"occur,for example,
betweenthe MixedwoodPlainsand the
Atlantic Maritime.Youdo not haveto havean
equalnumberof ecozonesin eachgroup.
b) On a basemap of ecozonesthat your
teacher will supply,shadeeachcategorydifferently.lt will be most effectiveif you use
four differentshadesof one colour rather
than four differentcolours.For example,you
may want to use fiour shadesof red.Always
usethe darkestshadefor the highestvalue.
c) Be sureto includea legendand suitabletitle
for your map.

NorthernArctic
PacificMaritime
Prairies

Density,
Al0l
Population
(people/kmzI
0.56
1321
.60
6.67
115.34
103.31
2.65
14 606.81
180.96
1.49
1542.92
952.83

Southern
Arctic

2.06

TaigaCordillera

0.14

TaigaPlains

3.64

TaigaShield

3.40

d) Commenton the patternof population
densitythat you see.Rememberthat
overallpopulationdensityis about
Canada's
3 peopleper squarekilometre.
, 13l
done
rringAr.Vi"*$ftQuestion9 canalso be
')!tF
GIS softrarare.Your
teacher will give you
instructionson how to do this.
10. a) Collect informationabout your localecozone through personalobservations;interviews with teachersand local experts;and
conservationareas,and
visitsto museums.
Put this information
wildlifeorganizations.
in an organizerunderthe headings:
and
Landform,Climate,Vegetation,Wildlife,
HumanActivities.
b) Choosethree other ecozonesin different
parts of the country.Draw an organizer
as l0a).Inwhat
usingthe sameheadings
waysare the four ecozonessimilarlIn
what waysare they different?
c) Chooseone ofthe four ecozones.How do
climateand landformsaffectthe types of
wildlife,vegetation,
and humanactivity
found there?

Destination:Canada!
Fig. CA3-l )
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Background
Have you recently travelledwithin Canadaor to another country?If so,
the money you spenton accommodations,food, tourist attractions,and
even souvenirscontributed to a major global industry. Here are some
facts about the tourist industry.
. Internationaltourism spendingin 2004was about $735billion.
. In Canada,touristsspentroughly$57.5billion in 2003.Canadians
accountfor about two-thirdsof this spending.
. More than 190000 businessesin every province and territory are
involved in the tourist industry.Thesebusinessesemploy about 1.6
million Canadiansdirectly or indirectly.
. About 39 million international visitors travelledto Canadain2004.
Roughly80% of thesewere American. The United Kingdom, France,
Germany,Iapan, and Australia are the top five sourcesof tourists after
the United States.
Fig. CA3-2showsthe main reasonsfor the visits by Americans,and by
other foreign tourists. Fig. CA3-3showsthe top 10 activitiesvisitors to
Canadaparticipated in.

CULMINATINGACTIYITY

USResidenh

0verseasResidents

otherl0%

other10%

Holiday/Vacation
43Yo

Holiday/Vacation
58Yo
VisitingFriends
or Relatives
20%

VisitingFriends
or Relatives
310/o

USResidents
Y"*
Shopping
Sightseeing
Participating in sports/outdoor activities
Visitin$friends or relatives
Visitinga historicalsite
Visitinga nationalor provincialnature park
Going to a bar or night club
Visitinga museumor art gallery
Attending cultural events
Visitinga zoo, aquarium,botanicalgrden

{ Fig. CA3-2 Distribution
of internationaltourists to
Canadaby purpose,2003

Business
l6%

Business
l2%

DESTINATION:

62
5l
32
3l
28
23
23
2l
ll
ll

OverseasResidents
o/o*

87
75
32
59
39
47
33
37
t4
27

+More than one activity may be participatedin while on a trip.

What attracts millions of Canadians and international travellers to visit
this country? If you could visit any region of Canada,which region would
you choose?If you were a travel operator, how would you promote your
choice of Canadian destination? Completing the activity below will help
you answer these questions.

Activity
l. Your first task is to decide which ecozonesof Canadayou would like to
visit. Begin by reviewing Fig 15-3,the ecozonesmap on page 175.Using
whatyou have learned in this unit about Canada'slandforms, climate,
soil, and vegetation, choose three ecozonesthat you would like to visit.
Review the Tour of Canada'sTerrestrial Ecozones information in

{ Fig. CA3-3 Top activities
participatedin by international tourists to Canada,
2003

UNIT I

PHYSICAL
CONNECTIONS:
CANADA'SECOZONES

inforryration is also
arailableat linla found at:
www.pearsoned.ca/
makingconnections2.

Chapter 15 for a summary of your ecozones'features.Then check out
Web sitessuch as wwwtravelcanada.ca,or resourcesat your school
library or local government tourist office for information about recreational and cultural actMties in your selected regions.
2. Once you have gathered all your information, complete Fig. CA3-4 to
help you analyzeand evaluate the information you gathered. Include at
least three items in the "positive,""minus," and "interesting" columns
for each of your regions.Rememberto note dovm your reasonsfor
including each item in the column you select.
3. Using the information recordedin Fig. CA3-4,decide on one ecozone
for your Canadian tourism destination. Explain why your location will
attract visitors from Canada and around the world. lVhat physical features contribute to your region's appeal?How do the physical features
of the ecozone you chose affect the recreational and cultural activities
available?

ffi*"minder
When writing your travel
summary:
. Reviewthe instructions.
. Organize gathered
information about your
selected travel
destination.
. Support main activities
and attractions with
gathered information
and images.
. Concludeyour
summarywith an
informational paragraph
Promoting your travel
destination.
. Reviewand edit your
work

4. Now that you have selected a tourism destination in Canada, it is time
for promotion! Createa one-pagetravel summary of your tourism destination that will attract visitors to your destination. Your summary
should include:
. an eye-catching logo and title for your destination
. a sketch map of the location of your destination
. point-form descriptions of the natural and human characteristics of
your destination
. an outline of the main activities and attractions for your destination
. "sensitive tourist" suggestionsso that visitors can minimize their
impact on the local environment and community
. additional images,visuals, or drawings to highlight your destination
5. As part of aWeb site promotional campaign, write an informational
paragraph that concisely describesyour tourism destination and
encouragespeople to visit.
6. With your classmates,set up a travel operators' forum, where each of
you can display your ad and talk about why you believe your region
represents a good tourist destination.

Positive
e.9.,Northern Arctic

Beautifuland unusualscenerv

Minus
Hard to set to

liltBfistitrg
For its oortion of the
ecozone,Nunavut hasthe
slogan"untamed,unspoiled,
undiscovered."

A Fig. CA3-4 Positive-Minus-lnteresting
Organizer

